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WOMEN S·CAMPAIGN -FUND ENDORSES MARTA BR·OWN FOR CONGRESS
1

The Black Voice News
by Tasha Spindler WASHINGTON, D.C.

T

he Women's Campaign Fund
(WCF) is excited to
announce its support for
Marta Brown • in her primary
election campaign for California's
42nd district. Drawing on almost
two
decades
of political
involvement/experience, Marta
Brown, the widow of former
Congressman George Brown, is

positioned well to win the special
election.
WCF is the largest and oldest
non-partisan political committee
dedicated to assisting progressive
women candidates running for
elected office nationwide. WCF
provides women candidates with
endorsements, campaign support
and critical campaign contributions
to help them win elections.
"I am grateful for the bi-

partisan support of the Women's
Campaign Fund. As a Latina native
of the 42nd Congressional District,
I am part of the newest generation
of leaders committed to ending gun
violence, providing educational
opportunities for all children and
ending efforts to restrict a woman's
right to choose" stated Brown.
Throughout her candidacy, Marta
Brown
has
stressed
her
commitment to protecting the

environment,
promoting
educational improvements and
installing cutting edge technology
in the schools so California
students can succeed in the next
millennium. An editor, publisher,
wife, mother and community
leader, she served 0n the San
Bernardino County Human
Resources Agency, UC Riverside
Relations with Schools Office and
California Area Agency on Aging.

Marta Brown is the mother of three
and spent 19 years working by her
husband's side in both his district
and Washington D.C. offices.
The Women's Campaign -li'und
is proud to be one of the first
groups to support Marta Brown.
Marta Brown is the ideal candidate
to carry on her husband's legacy
while adding her unique
experiences, talents and Latina
heritage to the office" stated WCFs

Political A~sistant T~ha Spindler.
The Women's Campaign Fund
is dedicated to providing
contributions to pro-choice women
candidates.running for public office
at all levels of government. As we
enter our third decade, _WCF ~as
nurtured thousands of America's
most talented women, s·ustaining
them throughout their political
careers.
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12th Annual New
Millennium 8-Day Shut-In
Consecration'To Be Held

,{

Rev. A. V. Johnson, Pastor
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Black Officer Blows Whistle On RPD
Riverside has even denied his Apparently Rodriguez says RPD According to Rodriguez, Burgar official not to his Sergeant for
worker's compensation. "The officers began to fear that he would said, 'when the firing Bugar ceased review.
ene Rod riguez, a Black RPD's Policy and Procedures favor full disclosure of their bad I capped her twice in the head.'
When Rodriguez went to
policeman of Puerto Rican Manual says at the desecration of conduct.
Bugar said she was a gang member change his clothes he heard
heritage joins the ranks of the Chief those officers who
According to Rodriguez, the because the belt buckle had initials Hackman say "Yeah big mama
the man who blew the whistle on witness or otherwise assisted in the night Miller was shot Rodriguez on it in the style of gang bangers.
showed up and 'st_a rted doing the
traumatic
incident
may
be
placed
said
he
responded
because
anyone
Texaco executives who used racial
They arrived at the station on . death wail." And he be gan
slurs to disparage Blacks ; the on leave. How could they place the within a reasonable distance should Spruce Street and Bugar and mocking the way that the elderly
government employee who sh_o oters on paid leave and not respond to a potentially dangerous Alagana went into the lob~y and African American woman reacted
reportedly blew the whistle in his Rodriguez," asked Rice in an incidents . He observed the four had a two minute conversation. to the shooting.
agency and others who could no interview with the Black Voice RPD officers standing in a group. Then Bugar and Rodriguez went to
He contacted Lee Wagner to
News.
They were talking loudly, retracing the bathroom. Bugar said "Hey tell him about the disturbing events
longer stand the untruths. .
Rodriguez told Black Voice he and reenacting what had just man don't talk about the shooting."
Rodriguez has now become a
and he told him to sit tight Internal
whistle blower and he says his couldn't sleep, he vomited often happened . They were laughing
When asked about the Affairs would want to talk to him.
fellow police officers the city and and was visibly upset after the making whooping sounds and · gathering crowd again Preece Wagner told him to be totally
the department are placing their shooting. He went to his mentor slapping each other on the back. responded, yeah, they were having honest with them.
wrath on him. He has not been paid RCC Chief Lee Wagner to get T hen Officer Stewart and Alagna a Kwaanza reunion across the
Within a week of the shooting
he is under doctor's care and has advice on what ' he should do. clasped each other in a "high five" street. A Lt. with white hair came fellow officers would walk out of
·
into the room a told them it would the room when he walked in. There
been so since his backup was "Wagner told me to just wait until -slap.
pulled the last of March the first of Internal Affairs came to me thai
Sargearit Preece warned the be a long night and said this could were roomers and a campaign
April. (He is the same officer Black was procedure," ·said Rodriguez. guys to keep the "high fives" to a become a racial issue. Preece said, started against him alleging that he
Voice News quoted in a April or Ac<;ording to Rodriguez, I waited minimum so they did not appear on "If it makes the family feel any hung around with gang-bangers
May edition.) He was the one who and waited and no one ever talked the front page. Preece then better, we s hot her with black and then almost every night hi s
allegedly heard all of the racist with me," he said. However, while proceeded to share previous bullets. Hackman then said, NHI , location calls were blocked.
Rodriguez said there were no
statements made by the officers he was waiting to be interviewed, shooting experiences pointing to No Human Involved.
To pass the time one officer courtesy stops as usual that officers
following the shooting. He told of things. began to happen . As the Miller's body saying, " like that
Racial Profiling in the Department community escalated their dis- bitch." They commented on how went home and got tapes 'Banned make with each other. He was
TV,' graphic scenes of police ab.andoned and left to fend for
and of the general anti Black and satisfaction or' the investigation easy the bullets penetrated the car
shootings
around the world. It was hims elf. Then came the calls at
things got worse for Rodriguez. For and wondered how a bullet hit the
Brown culture of the department
like
watching
a football game. home. There were calls and hangrear
driver's
side
panel
of
a
squad
three
months
follewing
the
Forty seconds after the four
Another
officer
questioned the ups late at night from numbers that
car.
"More
people
showed
up
they
shooting
an
already
hostile
White officers shot Tyisha _Miller,
Rodriguez was on the scene and he environment became more hostile. were concerned but they were not appropriate of the video and it was co uld no t be checked. A stink
bomb was placed in his unit while
stayed with the shooters until 8 From December 29, 1998 to March hostile." Preece seei ng a ll the discontinued.
Rodriguez reports that they he was at the station.
a.m. the next morning. What he 19, 1999 Rodriguez waited for people arriving said "we need to
Reportedly, one of the worst
reports that he saw and heard is the Internal Affairs to contact him but get you guys (officers) out of here joked about being home on
incidents
occurred when a White
vacation
whi_le
the
investigation
these
animals
are
arriving
in
they
did
not.
During
the
time
that
most sickening actions we can
DUI
driver
was repeatedly called
busloads,
referring
to
the
20
people
was
carried
out.
Stewart
he
waited
he
experienced
an
imagine. What Connie Rice former
sarcastically said "I think I'm going Rodriguez the N word and telling
NAACP Legal Defense Fund escalation of false accusations, who had gathered.
Three of the four officers went to be distraught."
him to go back to Africa because
attorney representing Rodriguez exc lusion a:nd hosti lity. "Bugar
Rodriguez was then told to he wasn't needed to pick cotton
said is troubling in light of the fact warned the night of the shooting I together and Bugar rode with
that the shooters were off on paid · shou ld not talk about what Rodriguez. Bugar .said Hotard shot complete a supplemental report but anymore. An officer named Mon~y
administrative leave and the City of happened ," said Rodriguez. a nd we all started shoot in g. send it directly to the un -named
The Black Voice News
by Cheryl Brown
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ow often do you get to spend eight
days alone with the Master? Have
you ever thought about lt?
Salvation Christian Ministries will give you
the opportunity of a lifetime. "We-invite
you to attend a deep intercession, Holy
Ghost baptism, in depth Bible seminar,
depth times of sharing, spiritual and natural
restoration in a most life changing
experience," said Pastor A.V. Johnson.
In preparing for the new Millennium
participants will learn about better health
and nutrition with Dr. Nachle Elly M.D and
Dr. Felten, M .D., Ph.D.
Participants should bring comfortable
clothi ng, Bibles, bed/bedrolls, joggers,
perso nal items. "This is an ex tre mly
disciplined event. Water, nutrition, juices,
shower facilities, face masks, ear plugs,
lotions and daily exercise will help comfort
the body. Sorry no children are allowed.
Thi s is the 12° Annual 8 Day Sh ut- In
Consecration. "Don ' t miss this time of
special anointing. The date is September
The Black Voice News
10, 1999-September 18, 1'999 6:00 p.m.
HIGHLAND
Salvation Christian Mini s tries is
n a vote of 6 to 1, th e
located at 317 W . L aCad e na Drive,
Supre m e Court struck
Riverside, CA. For more information call
down Propositio n 5, the
(909) 789-703_
2.
California Indian Self-Reliance
Intitiative, concluding that the
sc ope of Indian gaming is
un constitutional. Thi s i s
d evas tating n e ws to to the
Indian
gami n g
tribes
throughout the state who now
face the pos.sibi lity of having
their
gami n g
machines
confi scated and their casinos
closed down.
"The court's d ecision is a

fo;
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LOCAL IN.DIAN GA-MING,LEADERS DEVASTATED BY PROP. 5RU.LING
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_mayor setback for California
tribes, " said . San Manuel
Secretary/Treasurer Audre y
Martinez . "As a r es ult,
thousands of California citizens
will lose their jobs and have
their livelihoo ds adversely
affected."
Since the advent of Indian
gamin g 10 years ago, it h as
provided the s tate with
numerou s benefits including
the ge ne ration of more than
$120 million in state and local
taxes, the reduction of w elfci!e
parents by more tha n $50
million , a nd th~ creation of

more than 50,000 jobs. San
Manuel alon e is the private
1argest employer in the Inl and
E mpire, providing more than
1,500 jobs.
Prop 5 also allowed for
non-gaming tribes in California
to receive
finding
for
improveme nt s
to
their
r eservations like hou s in g,
street li g hts, schools , h ealth
facilities and in many cases,
e lectricity and plumbing.
Last year California voters
passed .- • Prop 5 by an
ove rwh e lmin g
margi n .
Currently' individuals are hard

at work -trying to gather e nough
signatures to put the reviseq
lan g ua ge of Prop 5 on the
March 2000 ballot and take the
vote back to th e peop le.
Making _Prop 5 a constitutional
amendment will g uarantee the
right for California Indi a n
tribes to operate gamin g as
sovereign nations.
"San Manuel has been one
of the leaders in this battle and
w e will continue the fight to
improve the quality of life for
California Indians and all state
citizens," said San Manue l
Business Committee Member

George Murillo. "We h ave a
strong s upport base that
includes the California voter
and we 're confide nt that they
will continue to support us in
this cause ..
The court handed down its
d ecis ion during tribal- state
compact negotiations with
Governor Gray D av i s a nd
Judge Willi a m Noms. It was
hoped that a positive agreement
could b e reached before the
court's ruling.
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U.S. Government Forcing e1·ack Man To .Be White

,or.

The Black Voice News
by Rev. Dr. Virgil Jones

DETRIOT ,

Mostafa Hefny, a
Nubian from Egypt
and president of
· The
International
Organization For The
Nubians, is suing the U.S.
Government on principle to
have his racial classification
c hanged from White to
bl ack. The Inte rnational
Organization For The
Nubian s is currently
circulating a petition nationwide_for two purposes.
First, to petition the
U .S.
House
of

Represe ntatives and the
U.S. Se nate to have
Nubians classified as blacks
instead of whites in various
regulation s of the U.S.
Government, ·including the
Office of Management and
Budget Directive No. 15
and the Office of the EEOC.
Second to petition the
president of the United
States to h ave
the
Department of Justice work
out a settlement in which
Dr. He fny would be
declared a black man and
African American.
Dr. Hefny is visibly a

black man and he is far
away from looking like a
white man. T he Detroit
News issue of Jun e
16, 1997, has summed up
this irony by stating:
"Mostafa Hefny may foo
like a black man , but the
government says he s
white ." It is important to
point out that the U. S
Government itself is divided
on whe th er Nubians are
blacks or whites, while they
are c l assified as ~bites
according to vario us
reg ulation s of the U.S.
Government as mentioned

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 27 YEARS

above, they are classified as
blacks or negroes according
to the alphabetical race code
of the U.S. Census Bureau.
Dr. Hefny has been
stripped of his black dignity,
identity and heritage. He
has been struggling for the
past twelve years to restore
the Nubians and Nubian
achievements to the black
race . Nubians (Africans.
who
developed
a
civilization in Africa
thousands of years before
the European civ ilization)
are internationally classified
as whites by the U.S.

Government. The ideology
of White supremacy and
Black inferiority argues that
blacks are inferior to whites
intellectually, culturally and
morally and th at they are
in capabl e of developin g
civilizations.
This ideology was
created in the 17th century ,; f f
to justify to the "Christian" '
conscience of whites the .
enslavement and the-brutal ,
.
'
treatment of blacks on the . ,
plantations in this country. ,
It has been _m aintained to '
the present time _to j ustify
Continued on Page A-3
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EDITORIAL
HOLOCAUST, GENOCIDE AND
.REPARATIONS

NE:WSRACK
ORDINANCE:

by Dr. Conrad W. Worrlll

/

(NNPA) -- At this stage in the history of the Black
Liberation Movement, it is important that key concepts be
revisited and re-discussed in our continued efforts to
understand the fundamentals of the America foundation of
White supremacy. ·
First, there is the idea and concept of the African
Holocaust of Enslavement. According to most dictionaries,
holocaust means any widespread destruction. As African
Holocaust researcher ~ Michael Scott explains, "No
African was waiting as a slave to be traded to the
Europeans. In all regions .o f Africa, from whic;h Africans
were transported, the African was involved in a brutal war
declared by the European aggressor, interested in
exploiting the human and natural resources of the richest
continent on the ear.th."
·
Further, Brother Scott reveals, "These Africans who
became prisoners of war were placed in detention camps
and then transported to the Americas to be enslaved by the
benefactors of their captors. No African began his or her
ordeal as a slave. Africans were reduced to slavery by
conquest."
It is important for African people to understand and
internalize these brief historical facts. Just as the Jews
internalize their holocaust and act on it, so must we come
to the collective reality of our African Holocaust and act on
it.
Finally, Brother Scott, instructs us that "Our
foreparents were innocent victims of this heinous system of
forced labor. They were never able to comprehend being
seized in early morning attacks on their villages by vicious
raiding parties. They were never able to understand why
they were being sold by the avaricious middlemen. They
could never fathom why they were being marched in fetters
and chains to the coast where they were bartered for
European merchandise, especially rum and guns. They
could never _appreciate why they were being warehoused in
hell-like dungeons in Elmina or Goree."
.
So, now th~t we have some insight into the idea and
concept of the African Holocaust, it should make it easier
to understand the idea and concept of genocide. In
Olomenji's book, "White Genocide, Black Obsolescence~
The Question of Black Survival In White America," he
defines genocide very succinctly. He says genocide is the
"deliberate and systematic destruction of Black people by
White American socio-economic and cultural forces."
According to Brother Olomenji, America has created
an ideology that justifies the annihilation of African people
in this country. This is the function of genocide by those
who inflict it on a mass Of people. That is, they create a
rationale for the annihilation and then try to explain that it
does not exist.
This is the case in the current CIA involvement in
cocaine distribution in Los Angeles in whic'1 the profits
were used to finance the CIA backed Contra army in
Nicaragua. This inyolvement of the CIA caused a
proliferation of the distribution and sale of crack cocaine
across the African communities of America, causing
serio'us devastation to our communities.
Dr. Worril is the national chairman of the National
Black United Front (NBUF) located at 12817 S. Ashland
Avenue, 1st Floor, Calumet Park, Ill. 60827, Phone (708)
389-9929; Fax (708) 3899819; E-mail: nbufchi@allways.net
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To Be Equal

ff Gunning

"speech ... scarcely sf'parable
from violence."
As Jackson declared, the
violence that spee~h has
produced has also underscored
the need for Americans to
intensely focus on and respond
to the pestilence of hatred that
has risen in our midst.
We cannot pretend that a
reflexive adherence to the
principles of freedom of
expression is enough to repulse
this tide of murderous hatred.
For one thing, these racists
often use the license of freedom
of expression not to forthrightly
debate their repellent views, but
merely to push them to the

against anarchy.
These white racist groups.
whose operate credo is
"speech ... scarcely separable
from violence," have no
commitment · to America's
present, and certainly not to its
future.
For, as Kenneth Stem, an
expert on extremism for the
American Jewish Committee,
wrote recently in Newsday, the
demographic
projections
showing that people of color will
constitute the majority of
~mericans by the middle of the
next century are anathema to
them.
That means, Stern said

The response· of black
politicians in New York City
within and ·outside Harlem has
rightly been quick and
unequivocal.
"This march shouldn't take
place in Harlem or in any place
short of hell ," said City
Councilman Bill Perkins (D.
Harlem).
New York State Controller
Carl McCall, the state's highestranking el~cted black politician,
also condemned to proposed
march, saying that the "racist,
anti-Semitic remark.s by the
leaders of this rally are
contemptible and deplorable."
That's the kind of reaction

down
children i~ a Jewish
community center
in Los Angeles makes sense if
you think Jews run the world, surface of mainstream society.
bluntly, that "there will likely be eruptions of hate deserve.
and are thus responsible for all
Nor will toughening the more Buford Furrows and
But the work of condemning
that is wrong in the country as a gun -control law.s alone be Timothy McVeighs (the bomber
hatred and, more impO(tl!nt,
whole and your life in sufficient, as much as we of the federal building in
promoting tolerance for diversity
particu Jar."
support that approach.
Oklahoma City) who will not must continue and that work
So wrote Chip Berlet, an
We should recognize that only be disturbed by that must be intense.
expert on hate groups,,earlier what the cowardly, murderous prospect, but also driven by
For all the "bumps in the
this month in the wake of the rampages in Chicago and Los ideologies that call to change
road" it encouraged, that was the
murderous racist rampage in Los Angeles have made clear is that this new balance through
purpose of the national dialogue
Angefes, in which the gunman freedom of expression has an violence."
on race President Clinton tried to
also killed a Filipino-American "other side" the sense of civil
Of course; white groups start two years ago . It was
postal worker.
responsibility.
don't have the exclusive dismissed by many who decl~ed
One could add, as I'm sure
Our pledging allegiance to franchise on racist rhetoric. We that such talk only stirred up
Berlet would, gunning down that-to work through the now hear again .the tinny sound
trouble.
African Americans and Asian political system, to dissent, if of Khalid Abdul Muhammad
Those critics are silent now,
Americans .along with Jews, as a necessary,
only
through spewing his anti-Semitic as they always are when reality
while racist gunman did in nonviolent means; to do no hann garbage in hopes of calling
shows us that bigotry is an
suburban Chicago in July, makes to the fabric of American attention to a. so-called youth
extremely contagious virus:
sense if you think all people of society- is in fact the only rally he wants to stage in Harlem
Once it is loosed in a society's
color are parasitic "mud people" bulwark America has ever had · in early September.
. mainstream, no group is safe.
who are preventing whites from
ruling the world.
IVIISCEGENATIC>N
These murderous assau lts
spring from the ideologies of
E urop e and America has thing) throughout. This idea
hatred which in re·c ent years
MIXED BLOOD. In addition to made the "blue blood" whites
have risen from the sewers of
viewing races from the "seed to frantic. Thus, they came up with
society to spread their toxin in
the vines"; we can also look at it the "ONE-DROP" RULE: if
deadly fashion among decent
from "the vines to other vines." you had one drop of "b lack
people.
For example , each European blood" or any detectable African
The acts of violence their
nation treated the American ancestry at all, you were black.
adherents have carried out and
Indians and African slaves in its This is an extremely peculiar
attempted to carry out-bombings
own way. The Spanish, French, attitude that may well be unique
and arson attacks, bank
and Portugue.se intermarried in the world; even white South
robberies, assaults and murders
Joseph A. Bailey, II M.D.
with them but neither the Africa acknowledges mulattoescan no longer be dismissed as
English nor Dutch to any great -peop Ie of mixed race as a
the work of "loners" or
Here are two of my beliefs extent.
However, white transition between whites and
"madman" who pose no threat to that may surprise some people. plantation ·slaveowners freely
blacks.
the larger society.
First, if we go back far enough engaged in
the sexual
· After 1850, southern whites
As Derrick z·. Jackson, a we will find that WE ARE ALL exploitation of slave and Indian
became obsessed. with the idea
Boston Globe columnist, wrote RELATED. This is how the women.
of racial purity and white
recently, "Let us do away with concept of a "Family Tree" got
The tenn for mixing of races superiority. White planters more
the tenns of denial, phrases like started--a diagram showing the by
· intermarriage
or willingly enslaved their own
'another senseless shooting,' or . relationships of people to a interbreeding was badly coined
mulatto children. Far from being
'random mass shooting.'
common parent stock. .Science (and copyrighted!) in 1863 by scandalized, other white s
"The killers might have has proved that mad.kind is a D.D. Croly of New York as
complained that some mulattoes
acted alone," Jackson went on to single biological species (Homo miscegenation. The .fact that
remained free to "pollute" the
say, "but they were nurtured, if Sapiens) differentiated into Negroes mixed readily with
white gene pool. Defeat in the
not overtly encouraged, by hate several races. These races were Indians, giving rise to hybrids
Civil War only intensified these
groups who swear they don't originally confined eac h to a (called ZAMBOS) was not a feelings. States not just in the
· advocate murdering Jews and certain part of the world without, problem for whites. But some South but throughout the uni on
people of color but have to know however, be ing complete ly of the most outrageous thinking passed increasingly strict antiin their heart that someone in isolated. Races met, mixed, and actions resulted from and in miscegenation laws--laws that
their midst will be infused with formed intermediate racial the prevention of cohabitation of were not s truck down by the
enough hate to pull the trigger."
groups, and thus maintained the white women and black men . Supreme Court until 1967. Even
In other words, the hate- genetic unity to the human race. For a black male to even "look today, "the one-drop rule "
inspired assaults and murders of For a race to be "pure" means wrong" at a white female remains a de facto standard
our recent past have underscored that they did not participate in resulted · in
horrendous throughout the USA. Since
the fact that the ideologies of the race mixing over thousands of punishment for him and very there is no way to trace
far-right racist groups, for whom years. Besides, engaging in only ,often death.
One of the pedigree, racists depend on what
guns, "racial purity," and while in-breeding would not make problems for whites was that we look like. When people
supremacy constitute demonic them superior.
many lightskinned mulattoes would ask my Dad his race, his
obsessions, have combined to
. My sec ond be lief is that "passed" back into the white response was "the human race."
produce what a recent New York practically EVERYBODY in race and thereby disseminating
Times editorial described as
"black blood" (there is no such

.

Family Talks

Con2ressman's Office Remains 0Pen

!FE.STYLES
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The San Bernardino and Washington offices of the late Congressman
George Brown's will remain open under the supervision of the Office o
the Clerk of the House of Representatives. Any inquires may be made to
the dedicated staff of the the late Congressman who continue to serve the
district as Brown would have wanted.

Thur,sday, September 2, 1999
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Black Police Officer Blows Whistle On RPD
Continued from Page A-1
was assisting Rodriguez in the arrest.
As they put the driver in the back
seat, Officer Brant drove beside
Money's unit and after hearing the
racial remarks said by the driver and
put his fist in the air outside of the
unit window and yelled, "White
Power." Ironically Brant was on the
front page of the Press Enterprise
shaving his head in support of the
four who shot Tyisha Miller.
When talking to another officer
about the hostile environment, he
was told the guys were talking and
the roomer is that you work for
Internal Affairs and have been
secretly taping officers. "So if your
backups don't come you'll know why
he told me; I was in fear of my life,"
said Rodriguez . This time he
reported the situation to Lt. Jim
Cannon. Cannon told him to take
three days off until · he could open a
Internal Affairs investigation. On
Monday March 22, 1999, Rodriguez
was called for the Internal Affairs
;J int erview. In stead of the line of
'(J questioning
going
to
his
u: mistreatment it turned to what he
!, heard and saw in the Tyisha Miller
0

:v

shooting. The investigation had left
the police department and had gone
to the District Attorney. It went
without the man who spent the entire
night with the shooters'.
The harassment of Rodgriguez
allegedly continued. On March 25,
Lt. Dominguez called Rddriguez to
discuss the date he would return 'to
work, he expressed concern about
the safety of him returning and was
order back on March 28. March 26
he went to the doctor. That same
night Preece appeared on his
doorstep at 10: 15 in uniform with a
baton in his hand and an envelope
containing a back to work order in
his left. He felt his life was in
jeopardy. He reported it to Cannon
who reported it to the Chief who said
the Lt. who sent Preece must not
have been familiar with the facts of
the case ..
This set up another chain of
events. He was told as he left the
interview by a high ranking official
that a case which involved him and
his parents that had been closed was
now reopened. According to
Rodriguez the closed case in
question is one where he went to his

parent's house only to come up on
two vagrants abusing his parents
when he was off duty on January 13,
1999. His father had just had hernia
surgery the previous day and these
two White male were cussing his
parents out. He then saw one of the
vagrants throw a handful of dirt at
his mother. Rodriguez got between
his mother and the vagrant and
subdued him. All the while the
v,agrant was saying F--- you Ni---r.
While he was holding him the other
vagrant using a bicycle as a weapon
attempted to hit Rodriguez, a
neighbor stopped him. Before police
could arrive the vagrant ran. Later
the same day Rodriguez and his
cousin went to Circle K, and who did
they see? The vagrant was
panhandling. When the vagrant saw
Rodriguez he said "Hey you're the
guy who got my friend arrested. "
Then he punched Rodriguez 'in the
eye. As Rodriguez was subduing the
vagrant the clerk from Circle K came
out of the store. The Sheriff
responded while Rodriguez was on
him and took the vagrant at gun
point. The Training Officer (TO)
taking the account indicated that the

witness was giving a different
account of what happened.
Rodriguez insisted that a photo be
taken of his eye against the TO's
wishes as he was waiting one of the
witnesses walked over to the
vagrant, said something patted him
on the back and gave him money.
Two days after the incident
Rodriguez was told by Lt. Cannon,
Randy ·Eggleson, and Sgt. Blythe
there was no problem the case was
closed. They assured him it would .
not even be sent to Internal Affairs, it
was closed and would be filed away.
"He was given the file on it and
there was never any indication that
the case would ever be a problem.
Why would they let him see the
witnesses statements if it were and
open investigation? " said Rice. The
first vagrant was a •parole violator
and he immediately went to jail the
other we understand is in Patton
State Hospital.
"Now that Rodriguez has told
the truth there is a move in the
department to make a case to
discredit him," said Rice .
Chief Carroll told Black Voice
he could not talk about personnel

Forcing Black Man To Be White
Continued from Page A-1

·p the ideology of White
__( Supremacy
and
black
, inferiority.
~~
A 1972 U .S·. Court of
.n. Appeals case has generally
b~ defined a race of a person as
_1, the race that this person is
HI considered by himself and by
,., the community to be. Dr.
Hefny says: "I consider myself
to be a Black person and many
members of the community
w have already signed the
If petition certifying that I am a
<11 Black person . .
i,
Tfie
government
is
violating i'ny civil rights and
,r my constitutional rights by
,ti f orcrng
.
. h tte
'
m e to b e a w
person. This class ification
·~ system defies science, logic
and common sense. We will
build coalitions with other
groups that have concerns
about the classification
system.'?
"I am a Christian who is
serving God by helping and
educating people. God did not
I

create the giant of White Toronto; The First Canadian
Suprem·a cy · and
Black Pan African Coriference, In
Inferiority, racists did. God 1995, his doctoral dissertation
will make this giant fall and I was the first in the United
am just planting the seed , Dr. States to discuss the race and
Hefny says, "I stand on faith origins of ancient Egyptians
and I walk by faith. Victory is and to conclude that they were
assured in Jesus and 1- will Africans . In 1996, he was
travel my journey", Dr. Hefny invited to speak at an
adds.
international conference at
Dr. Hefny is a naturalized Costa Rica.
U.S. Citizen from Egypt. He is
In 1996 , he was also
an educator. In 1987, he was appointed to the Board of the
appointed by the Michigan National Afrocentric Institute.
State Board of Education to From 1997 to the present he
the five-member state wide has bee n waging a legal and
Bilingual Education Advisory political battle against the U.S.
Committee. In 1990 and 1991 , Government to have hi s
he lead a national campaign to classification
and • the
have Nubians classified as classification of other Nubians
Blacks instead of Whites. In changed from white to black.
1991 and 1994, he spoke at He is currently writing a book
national
conferences entitled: "The Race and
sponsored
by
Temple Origins of Ancient Egyptians:
University; The Third and The The Opinion of Scholars from
Sixth Annual Chiekh Anta 450 B .C. to 2002 A.D ."
Diop
Conferences
respectively.
In 1993, he spoke at an
international conference in

by Terese'A. Kelly

~· The
Rivers ide
Museum
., Associates (RMA) is seeking
' volunteers to ssist the curators
at the _Riverside Municipal
·· Museum and at Heritage House.
·· The Multicu ltural Council
needs volunteers to work at the
' Family Village Festival to be

..

Our Bodies

,,
,.

Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.

F.A.C.P. F.A.C.P.M.
, t2'

,,rl

Dear Dr. Levister: A fre -

4.o quent need to urinate at night is
J)i interfering

with my sleep. I s
v this a medical problem or a sign
,lf of aging? A.R.
.1.j

Dear A .R. As we age, most
of us lose the urge to go out at
::i ni ght and paint the town red,
_ but we become nocturnal in
•J other ways, not all of them weir
come. A prim e examp le is
i.rl nocturia (Pronounced knocktoo-ree-uh), frequent unrination
,l

; 1,

held October 24, 1999.
The RMA also needs volunteers
to assist as docents, work at gift
shops, answer the phones, greet
visitors, assist at the reception
desk, catalogue materials, work
with visiting students from local
schoold, assist at First Sundays,
and much more. Come arid find

WONDER
· Have your Fictitious

Business Name ·
•published for only •.

$19.0014-weeks
Contact Doreen Ayala for
details

909/682-607()
The Black Voice
News
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CREAMY HAIR WASH

by Richard R. Esparza

( ··

G

inseng Miracle, the
brand that provides
quality hair and skin
care products for women and
men of color including Wonder
8 Oil, enters the growing ·
category .of body washes with
its Wonder 8 Creamy Hair &
aody Wash. Fortified and
enriched with gi nseng root, the
product has been formulated to
moisturize and clean both hair
and skin.
When applying to the skin,

wet a mesh sponge or wash
cloth, worth into a lather and
rinse. When using on the hair,
massage into the hair and scalp
and rinse thoroughly.
Ginseng Miracle is under
Revlon Professional Ethni<;:
Products Division, based in
New York City. The products
are avai lable worldwide in
major food, drug and mass
merc handise chains , and
wherever fine beauty products
are sold.

Only ~ can cover your
child for as low as
J

4a
111ont

out. No experienc~ necessary.
We will train you.Please come
to the Volunteer Opportunity
Fair on Sunday, September 12,
1999 from 2:00pm to 4:00pm at
the Riverside Municipal
Museum. For more information,
please call (909 782-5273.

the way of a good night's sleep?
Medical literature reports some
people getting up as many as
seve n times a night , that's
clearly a problem, whereas getting up one to two ties may not
be. How much we urinate is
determined by how much fluid
we consume and a host of other
factors, but on average, healthy
people excrete a little more
than 6 cups of urine per 24-hour
period.
Nocturia can be treated
using an array of surgical and
medical treatments. Women can
strengthen their pelvic floor
muscles with exercise. Avoid
urine producing coffee, tea and
alcohol in the evening. Limit
water intake to at least 2 hours
before bedtime. If you take
diuretics and other medications
that lend to fluid retention, ask •
your doctor about a one-a-day
formation that could be taken in
the morning.

•

Do Your Kids Need
Healthcare?

-NIGHT CALLS
during the night. Medical studies suggest as many as 80 percent of people over 65 report
nocturia, making it one of the
most common signs of aging on
the body. Nocturia is not a disease as, such, but rather medical parlance for urinating at
night.
Nocturia can be a sign of
early kidney -or bladder problems. In the male it is common
sign of prostate enlargement. It
can also be a troubling by-product of heart failure and other
conditions that cause retention
of extra fluid in the lun gs or
retention of fluid in the legs,
known as edema. Diuretic
medications commonly used to
control heart failure and blood
pressure whe n taken in the
evening will cause nocturia.
In consultation with your
doctor, people must gauge when
frequent urination is excessive
and perhaps worth medical
attention. Does nocturia get in

had five Training Officers and each
trained him this way.
Lee Wagner speaks highly of
Rodriguez, and although he didn't
comment on the case he did say, "
I'm proud I got him into law
enforcement. He has the potential of
being an outstanding police officer. I
tried to mentor him."
Chief , Carroll says his
department. mirrors society, racism is
no worst than in the general
popul~ ion. "We have strong ·policies
that p;ohibit inappropriate racial
speech or behavior on the part of all
employees . The Riverside Police
Department is made up of
outstanding individuals who are
professional in their a11d conduct.
They treat fellow employees and
members of the public with equality
and with respect," said a Riverside
Police press release.
Meantime Rodriguez continues
under doctor's care, is not working, ·
he is asking for his back pay, and
tolling of his probationary per-iod and
that a mediator explore solutions to
his situation and the serious racial
problems that he raised about the
informal culture.

GINSENG MIRACLE INTRODUCES

Riverside Museum's Volunteer Opportunity Fair

,, .

matters. He intimated there may be
something going on with Rodriguez
and it was a personnel matter.
Rodriguez is under doctor's
orders not to return to work and not
to be interrogated but Rice says they
are trying to starve him out. His
house is in foreclosure and he has no
means of support.
Tanya Humphrey a -local activist
and candidate for the Third Ward
City Council seat explained his
predicament to the audience
attending the Healing Service held at
New Joy MBC three weeks ago. She
stood by the door and took up a
sizable collection for him. "He is
truly a Black prince. He did the right
thing. He is truly a hero in all of this.
He didn't have to do it. The measure
of this community will be if they
stand up for him," she said.
Rodriguez not only spoke about
Miller in his complaint he talked
about racial profiling the department
said they didn't do. "A good stop for
a Black person would be cornrows in
his hair if he is a Black male or an
old car if it is a Latino. He also
touched on the im'pounding of cars in
the minority community. Rodriguez

You get:
• Full health, dental and,,,,.vision i)enefits
1
• N_o cost hospitalization
·• $5 office visits, $5 prescription•

• No monthly paperwor~

·~

·

IEHP has the lowest rates available In
San Bernardino and Rlversld.jt counties.
·Call 1--8~0-440-IEHP (4347) f~r details.

HEALTHY

FAMILl

SM

fS

'Child must live in Son Bernardino or Riverside Cou(lties. When you choose IEHP,· coverage
costs $4 or $6 per child depending on your family income. ~th IEHP, you will NEVER poy

more than $18 a month totol, even if more than 3 children are enrolled.

.
♦

BUSINESS

• Financial
• Real Estate
• Lifestyles
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Palm Spring's Locals Put Their Best Putt Forward

Camelot Park Entertainment Center, California
The Black Voice News

by Kara Bortz

T

PALM SPRINGS

iger, Ernie and Mark eat
your hearts out!! Four
Palm Springs local

golfing genius's are competing
in Camelot Park Family
Entertainment Center first ever
Open Mini-Golf playoffs.
The lucky winner goes

towards the national finals
held in Irvine for the tempting
prize of a Ford Mustang
Convertible.
Situated, on 3 .8 acres of
beautifully
landscaped
grounds , the playoffs which
are the result of weeks of
',111ini-golf tournaments, will
take place on one of Camelots'
three 18 hole courses. Come
watch the action as four Palm
Spring locals will be 'putting'
their golfing s~ills to the test.
A percentage of all money
raised will be donated to the
"Big Brothers and Big
Sisters".
Please join us at Camelot
Park Family Entertainment
Center which is located at 67 700 E Palm Canyon Drive,
Cathedral City, CA 92234
For further information
please contact Kara Bortz of

(310)446-0055.

International Foster Family & Adoptions Agency
12968 Frederick, Suite #C
Moreno Valley, CA 92552

For Orientation Call

(909) 427-9635
(888) 729-2136
8:00am - 8:00pm
Se Habla Espanol

...

DOLLAR DAY5 SALE

The Black Voice News

1~

ROSEMEAD

S

outhern
California
Edison today reminds its
customers
of
the
importance of using energy
wisely during the current heat
wave.
"We want to help
custo~ers manage their energy
u sage so that they gain the
comfort and convenience they
enjoy from electricity at the
least possible cost," said
Suzanne Middelburg, manager
of SCE consumer affairs.
Here are several SCE
energy-use tips :
• adjust air conditioner
thermostats to 78 degrees (F)
rather than 70;
• whenever possible, use fans
instead of your air conditioner
to circulate air;
• when using air conditioning,
keep windows tightly closed;
• avoid cooling unoccupied
rooms, homes or buildings;
• de lay until e ve nin g th e
optional use of appli ances
(dishwashers, clothes washers
a nd dry e rs) , charge rs, a nd
power tools;
• tum off lights in unoccupied
rooms or buildings; use drapes
and shades to reduce direc t
sunlig ht;
avoid
u s rn g
e vap orative cool e rs and
humid ifi e rs while a n a ir
conditione r is operating; be
sure your home has adequate
insulation ; clean or replace
forced air unit filters regularly;
• ope n window s durin g
e ve nin g hours to ta ke
advantage of cool breezes; and
avoid u~necessarily ope ning
refrigerators.
To h e lp cust ome rs use
e lectri c ene rgy wisely, SCE
offers over-the-phone and in,
home· "Energy Use Profiles"
1
th at provide consumers wit
e n e r g y - s avin i
recommendations tailored t ·
the ir home and lifestyle. FOi
an ,appointme nt , call (800)
278 -85 85 , Monday throu gh
Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
SCE re minds custome rs
that if they receive a summer
electric bill they are unable to
pay in full by the due date they
can call SCE at 800-655-4555
a nd requ est a payme nt
a rrangeme nt. SCE a lso can
provide c us tom er s with
informati on about agenc ies
that c an o ffe r p a yme nt
assistance.

AFOSTER PARENT.

PRO-MOTION partners at

SCE Issues
Energy Tips
for
Heat Wave
by Keisha Brown

Bc~OME

®

SALE! POST CEREAL. Oreo O's, 12-oz."; Reptor
Crunch, 14-oz. •; Honeycomb, 14.5-oz.•; Honey Nut
Shredded Wheot, 20-oz."; or Grope Nuts, 24-oz.•

SALE! CANDY. New Lifesavers, 13· 16·oz.";
Milkfuls or Riesen, 10-oz •; Werther's Originals,
12-oz. • or chocolates, 7-oz."; or Hershey Bites,
12.5·oz. • ·Net wt

'Net wt.

•,

SALE! SNACKS
Pringles regular or
Right Crisps, Bugles or
Chex Mix, 5-8-oz. net wt.

3/$4
SALE! JUICE. Ocean Spray•

SALE! LITTLE DEBBIE SNACKS

or Welch's grope juice, 64 R. oz.

Pictured items includi119 Coconut Coke5, Caramel
Cookie Bors or Brownie Llghts, 11.5-14-oz. net wt.

•Assoned Aavors

►
►

►
►

,

..
...'

...
~

◄

.•
..

:~

..
..
►

2/$5 .

SALE! PAPER PRODUCTS
Bounty B·roll or Puffs Variety 6-pock.

SALE! NUTS. Planter's cashew halves'
'9.5-11.5-oz. net wt.

..24,oz. net wt.

, ..6.25·oz. net wt.

Merchandise also available at

•,
•

.•
...
►

or mixed nuts' , peanuts" , a lmonds'"
or Maune loo mocadomia nuts, 3.25·4·oz. net wt.

••

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1 THRU SEPTEMBER 4, 1999

•

...
•
,
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LAW OFFICE OF

LeVL\S & ~CIATES

RICHARD

300 Law Finns Workin~ To~ether

.

F. NEVINS

SPECUUUNG IN PLANNING FOR:

We will refer you to an attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

Retirement Estate Investment
College Long-tenn

Truces
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partners~ips

A FREE SERVICE!

:;;i~;jii~::=~r!:~:r~entative
•··:::=~~

SunAmerica Securities, Inc.
225 W. Hospitality Lane #213
San Bernardino, CA 92408

(909) 686-5193

(800) 500-7047 ..

I

tiUl)OUA.l?Tl:l?i

LEON CARRIGAN, JR.
Insurance Agency
Life, Health, IRA, Keough Burial,
Auto, Home Owners
Cal. Lie. #0341370 .

909•496•1167

Member Pacific Exchange,
NASO, SIPC

Fax 909•889-8015

<§?-

(909) 341-8930

'~

FAX (909) 341-8932

expenence...

~ 1bllth o f ~
THERA.PEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

CALL·909-683-1468

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.

Since 1967
GRADUATE Of LIFE UNDERWRITERS COUNCIL

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

P.O. Box 5342

Ph. (909) 369-9752
Fax (909) 369-9252

SUNAMERICA SECURITIES
A SunAmerica Coinpany

PREAPPROVEO AUTO LOANS

• No Credit?• 1st Time Buyer?
• Bankruptcy? • Repossession?
You Can Be Preapproved today

Riverside, CA 92517
Office Hours
By Appointment

10265 Art,hgton Avenue at Tyler
(909) 689-8916

(\:rr1;F~
T() (I>
't:J 'J.;.,I_J. I • '/:)

6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170
Riverside, CA 92506

1201 Kettering Drive, Ontario, CA 91761
(909) 372-1670
E-mail: Crytoyota@aol.com

"Serving the Community with Quality Care and Expert Service"

("J . .

• fit~ Art

RAINBOW DAY CARE

• t;.fr.s

• Bool-1$
• Oovtique

ALL A GES WELCOME

• (vstom fromln9
{ot Town Gote Center)
12~5 frederkk ~- 1-9
M<lre<io Volley. <A 92SS3

·

Toes.-fri . 11:00,7 pm
Sot. . t l :00-6 pm
i)M)bie & Oeo 8roclls

Phooe (909) 697-4752

- - -·~ --~·

Bus: (909) 496-4709

;.,J/11!6

Pgr: (909) 549-72 13

~

1

$2.50
$1.25
$2.25
$5.25
$5.00

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits

ONE DAY CLl: ANIN(; St:H.VICL
•

ONE DAY ALTERATION

SERVICE MASTER TAILOR ON

BACHELORIBAHCELORETrE

MALE EXOTIC DANCERS

FEMALE EXOTIC DANCERS
ANY COSTUMES

OFFICE PARTIES
BIRTHDAY PARTIES

GRADUATIONS
SINGING TELEGRAMS
SINGLES/COUPLES
ALL PROMOTIONS

ANNIVERSARIES
YOUR OWN PERSONALIZED SHOW
PRlvATE SHOWS

for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

LeVIAS DOME LOANS
We will get you a Home Loan at the Lowest Rates
·
• Possible

Insurance &
Securities Specialists
✓ Low Cost Insurance
✓ Low Downpayment

DRAPERY
Must present coupon
with incoming orders.
not valid with other

A Residential & Commercial
Real EstaJe Brokerage

· Our job is to get the best financing
possible at the lowest rate possible.
We are dedicated to serving our
eople. If it's regarding a home, we
can get you a loan.

SPECIAL

JAZZY BOYY

LET Us SET IT OFF!

(800) 500-7047

99¢
Per Pleat Lined

SITE

TOP NOTCH ENTERTAINMENT

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

Robert Jackson

SALON &
BOUTIQUE &
GOSPEL
MUSIC
{909) 242-8248

13373 Perris Blvd . #E410
Moreno Valley
Hours : Mon-Sat- 8:30am-7:00pm

R & B TAX SERVICE
(Since 1980)

Also Late Night Appointments Available
Page Robert at 909-774-8223
Mahogany Greeting Cards, Shoes,
Women Clothing Also Plus Sizes

Office (909) 683-7732
Voice Mail (800) 208-1541

Broker/Agent
License # 0C03720
5955 BROCKTON AvE. •

(909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400
PAGER

OK if you:

Have Bad Credit, Bankruptcy, Recent Foreclosure, Can't verify
income or have no cash for down payment because we don't
grant or approve loans "WE MAKE LOANS" Call me @ 1-888520-2743. I am here to provide for your financing needs and
solve your financing problems.

92506
PHONE

(909) 340-5078

FOR THE BEST
MORTGAGE
EXPERIENCE
.

CHILDREN
PREGNANT?
BREAST FEEDING'?
INFANTS!

CHILDREN UNDER 5!

There Is
EXTRA FOOD!!!
4 you at WIC

Call 1-800-455-4942
Mon- Fri 8:00-5:00

You May Qualify even If you're working
WIC Is an Equal Opportunity Program
Saturday and evening appointments at
some sites
Bring this ad for a·free gift

RESTAURANT
9395 Monte Vista
Ave.
Montclair~ CA. 91763

At United International Mortgage It's

RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA

WOMEN, INFANTS,

CREOLE

DON'T HAVE MONEY FOR AVOWN PAYMENT· ITS OK

M. SWANN

L!~~o;;~:~~:;~o

~:~

CITY

23650 Hemlock St. #10
Riverside, CA 92507

ill/'·

if··

,ic;;:~; ~~~;;:riday

CRESCENT

Commercial • Auto • Home • Life • Health

Great Home and ·
Auto Packages
Available

Reading with Children
Activities
,
Breakfast & Lunch Provided
Mobile Service Provided

WIC Babies Are Healthier Babies

Fully Computerized
Fast Refund, Electronic Filing
Notary & Fax
• State & Federal
6am - 6pm
Low Rates

✓ Low Monthly Payment

MONE

'

Robert Scott

Peggie R. Gentry
Mortgage Banker/Direct Lender
Title One, FHA, VA, Conventional
6820 Indiana Ave., Suite 275
(off Arlington between Mary &
Jane)
Riverside, CA 92506

Office: (909) 784-3863
V. Mail (888) 520-2732
Fax: (909) 784-9142
E-Mail : sailswaman@aol.com

!)Of-tr HAV( MONEY FOR ClOSIHG COST· lrS OK
DON'T HAVE GOOV CRlVIT - /rS OK
Wf CAN ST/ll Hf.LP YOll PIJRCHASf YOl/R VERY OWN: .
•8RAI{() NEW HOME
•HIIDHOME
•MlSHOME'
For further information contact
BOBBI ROUNDS AT TOWER REALTY

(909) 369-8002

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:o·o p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

(909) 482-0566
(Montclair)

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

RJS TELECOM & VIDEO PRODUCTION
Expertise in Residential and Commercial wiring
including telephone, internet, telev.ision and all
business wiring needs.
Professional video taping service for all your
special engagements

Now Open on Sunday
Noon to 6:00 p.m.

FREE Estimates
Earline McKenzie
Loan Officer
888 567 6949 Tel j
909 272 7954 Pgr I

JAY SHAW

(909) 349-1956 office
(909) 445-4172 voice mail
RJS2507@aol.com-~mail

PNC MORTGAGE

Subscribe & Advertise

A subsidiary of PNC Bank Corp

(909) 682-6070

An equal housing lender

(==t

I
')I

FEATl«IIG ~
~I FDENT
FLA~•s IJF Jiff
WINGS

Hours: Monday-Wednesday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

.

(909) 782-8219

3590 So. Pierce St.
Riverside, CA 92505

Mobile Catering Service Available •· Anywhere •· Any Time
Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion • All Occasions

(909) 352-7390

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

I

______JI

1VI~. Zi.o:n. Baptist. Ch:u.rch of Po:rn..o:na
Now accepting resumes for Pastorship until September 12, 1999. Must be married male,
ordained minister with seminary training or equivalent experience ..Send resumes to:
P.O. Box 1418, Pomona, CA 91769-1418.
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CRENSHAW CHRISTIAN CENTER FAITH
DOME CELEBRATES 10TH ANNIVERSARY
The Black Voice News

LOS ANGELES

T

he
world-famous
Crenshaw Christian
Center Faith Dome has
come of age. Cong~egates,
visitors and invited guests will
celebrate its 10th anniversary
of the massive geodesic
structure
on
Sunday,
September 5. Frederick Kc·.
Price is founder and pastor of
Crenshaw, believed to be the
largest non-denominational
church west of the Mississippi.
The church is located at 790 l
South Vermont Avenue.
Pastor Price conducted his
first official worship service in
the Faith Dome at 9:30 a.m. on
. Sunday, September 10, 1989.
The celebration attracted media
attention because the facility
. was and remains the largest
sanctuary in the United States.
The church's fast-growing
congregation forced triple
Sunday services at the old
facility at 9550 Crenshaw
Boulevard as far back as 1983.
A larger facility became not

Life Church Of God
In Christ Public
ServiceAnnouncements
by Cecelis A. Bennett
ife Church Of God In
~h~·ist in _Rjverside
invites everyone to
Sunday Worship Services at
8 am, 9:45 am, 11 :30am, and
7 pm; Sunday School at 8
am and 9 :45 am; Wednesday
Night Bible study at 7:30
pm. Classes for all ages;
First and third Friday Night
Fellowship Service at 7 pm.
Topic "Lord, Teach Me How
To Study Your Word" Door ·
opens at 6 pm.
·
"We invite you to attend
our 2nd Annual Single's
conference on October 22 at
7:30pm and October 2nd
from 8 am to 4pm. Guest
speakers are Minister
Donald Bell and Evangelist
Beatrice Gardner," said
Pastor-Ron Gibson.
"If you work with
children, then get ready for a
training experience that's
truly out of this· world!
Experience
practical,
passionate, powerful, proven
training that is truly Ol,lt of
this world as we host the
Charismalife
Regional
Conference-Teacher
Training Conference on
Saturday, November 6, 1999
from 8 ·a m to 3 pm. , Call to
register." ·
"We invite you to attend
· our Annual Men's Retreat on
November 18-20, 1999 at
the
beautiful
Alhatti
Christian Resort. Call for
more info," he said.
Homiletics' Classes are
held every 1st and 3rd
Sunday at 5 pm. Support
Group is held every Sunday
at 5 pm in the Chapel for
dependents
and
codependents . free of charge.
Friend's Day will be held at
all Sunday Morning Worship
services on Sunday, October
24, 1999.

L

only desirable but also auditorium covers 81, I 80
necessary. Lines for a second square feet; the main foyer is
service would form outside the 5,892 square feet-both North
church immediately after the and South Wings are 3,576
first service began. A third '; square feet each. The Front
service began around 12:30. Portico is 9,640 square feet,
Pastor Price, whose Ever equivalent to more than 2.38
Increasing Faith television acres . From floor to center
program has been broadcast cupola, it is 75 feet high
nationally for more that 20
There are no obstructed
years , began the quest for a sight lines in the auditorium,
10,000-seat sanctuary that meaning that from each of the
would put an end to multiple 10,146 seats, there is not a bad
services, allow for growth and seat in this "House That Faith
accommodate conventions and Built." With 220 general and
crusades.
staging lights, at 1,000 watts a
The Faith Dome was not piece, there is near-perfect
the first design approved by clarity across any point of the
Pastor Pric , but a pract ical diameter.
con~ept that appealed to him
There are 39 speakers,
afterseeingthegeodesicdome charged with 2 , 100 watts of
that then housed the Spruce acoustical power, so sound is
Goose, the wooden airplane not a problem. The black
built by Howard Hughes.
ceiling and walls blend
Ground was broken for the tastefully with acres of royal
Faith Dome on September 28. blue carpet that are patterned
1986. Construction began in brass in the stage area. The
January 5, 1987. The building Faith Dome is nothing if not
has an aluminum skin stretched imposing.
over a metal infrastructure. It
Three giant "Faith Vision "
enc°loses more than 103 ,000 screens keep the pastor in close
square feet of floor space: the proximity as he c ircles the

HEALTH EXPO

&

FUN FEST

The Bluck Vnice News

RIVERSIDE

S

atuday, s·eptember 11.
1999. JO am to 2 pm. The
General Mission of Second
Baptist Church. Riverside is
having their 4th Annual Health •
Expo & Fun Fest.
"Our primary objective in
hosting this event is to empower
the community on becoming
informed health ·consumers and
advocates of their persona'!
health . We will provide an
opportunity for you to become
better educated concerning your
health and more committed to
improving your quality of life
through regular check-ups," said
Rev. Tellsworth
During this event, vital
services will be provided FREE
of charge to members of the
greater community. These
services include: glucose testing,
HIV
screening.
prostate
screening, blood pressure checks,
cholesterol
screening.,
mammograms, family planning
and infancy care. Different
organizations will be here
passing
out
information
including: The American Cancer
Society, M.A.D.D., Sickle Cell
Organization,
Pacific
lnternatio·nal Hospice, the Fire
Department and many more .
Come out and get checked at
Second Baptist Church 2911
Ninth
Street,
Riverside,
California.

Saint John
Missionary
Baptist
Church
Located at 20170 Markham
Street, Perris, CA 92570, is
in need of an experienced
musician and drum player.
If you feel that this is your
calling, please contact
Pastor Aircey Hayes, Sr.,
ASAP to schedule an
interview at (909) 657-5058.
Please prepare a resume of
your past experience.

Crenshaw Christian Center, Los Angeles
center platform.
Construction of the Faith
Dome was completed in 1989,
at a cost of more than $ 10
million. and the sanctuary was
dedicated on January 21, 1990.
At the time of dedication , both
the Dome and the 32-ac re
church property were both
fully paid for. leaving the
ministry debt-free.

The
Faith
D ome
accommodates the continually
growing predominantly Black
cong regation , which now
numbers more than 18 ,500
members, wit h an ave rage
Sunday attendance of 5,000.
As part of its I 0th
anniversary
celebration,
Crenshaw Christian Center is
conducting a four-day Open

House w ith tours Tuesday,
September 7, through Friday.
Septem ber 10. Open House
hours will extend from I 0:00
a.m . to 2:00 p.m. The public is
invited.
For more information
contact • C orliss Willifor~ ,
Public Rel ations Coordinator,
at (323) 758-3777, ext. 4104.

THE BLACK VOICE NEWS

Invites You To Worship This First Sunday
At Any Church Of Your Choice
UHP HEALTHCARE

Sponsors:

p resents

LosAngeles

UHP HEALTHCARI

BlackBus· .

1/\MIIY

,-,S,\Vi '-JU ,
.', IIANK

TOYOTA DEALERS
,· I

•.(q l !Hf f , '\,

1

1\ i II , • l !t-,1 1,\

M Washington
la Mutual

The largest Black Business Expo ever!
Friday, Saturday & Sunday • 12 noon to 8 pm

~ CAL FED

September 10-~2
Los Angeles Convention Center

~s\\op at the E'f....~o\
~
C,

WESTERN

UNION

Bank of America

Trave-1 Agency

• Shop at our martketpface with hundreds of booths
• Witness aspectacular Africentric Wedding
• Experience the sights, sounds and magic of the
West Coast Fashion Show
• Lawry's Tastin' Black Culture Food Court
featuring 15 restaurants!
•• Enjoy continuous entertainment featuring Jazz,
R&B and Gospel
• Get free health screenings at the
UHP Health & Fitness Pavilion
• Network at the Business and Youth Summits,
and Celebrity Autograph Expo
blackbusinessexpo.com / (310) 967•5153
• Attend Free Workshops and Seminars
- Children under 12 Free!

T RANSFER

do more -,:;;::-,

Fashion, Food,
Fun, Music and a
whole lot more!

• General Admission $5

MONEY

Swot

"The Stew HarftJ st-,"
Wendy Raquel Robinson
-

, , , _ by Dtanlign

1:oa Anselea ,jen!lne l

[os Angrko [imr&

FamilyTimes
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Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

L!fa CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST
3349 Rut:idoux BouleYard
1-8n.a4-LFE

Church

RMllside, CA Q2S00

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

SUNDAY SERVICES

41h Anrwl Kolnoria C<r,1-,oe
AIYerside Co!Mm)n Qlr1er
Jutf 31 lhlough Augl.111 7, 1999
Gal brdetails/

:Morning Service 8:00 a.m .
1Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
,Sunday Service 10:45 a.m.
:Women In Prayer

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux. CA 92509
(909) 276-8374

Sunday Worship S.rvlc•:
YOUTH EXPLOSI
8,9:45, 11 :30 a.m., & 7p.m.
SERVICE
Sunday School: 8 and 9:45 a.m.
Saturday, August 7th,
Wedneeday Bible Study: 7:30 p.m.
Friday Fellowship SarvlcN: 7:30p.m Special music by Trini-Tee
5:7, Comedian Sis.
(every 1st a 3rd)
Cantaloupe & Keynote
Prayer avery Tuffday thru Friday
Speaker Sandra Riley.
6am, 12noon. & 7p.m.

•After Sunday seryjqp
Prayer MNll"9
Wednesday
7:00 p .m.
Blble Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

(909) 350-9401

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Sarurday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

AMOS TEMPLE CME
Riverside, CA 92503
(909) 683-1567

Prayer and Bible Shldy ·

Rev. Terry & Teresa Wednesday

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside. CA

Office: (909) 684-7532 • FAX: (909) 684-1564
www.secondbaptistri\'erside.org
E·MAIL: SecBaptistOEarthlink.net

;:: \

. l8

(A:~~~ :~:if}•·

•.•ft

8:30 a.m. ·
• •·· i
9:45 a.m. Rev. Michael and
IO: 15 a.m. Sherrie Edwards

· I Children's Church

7:00 p.m.

Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m .
10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m .

,:;:·

to,

(909) 874-5851 - Church

.N,aa<?.entwuJ,

Trinity Baptist Church

9.Japw.t eJiwdi

22612 Alessandro, Moreno Valley. CA
(909) 656-4015
"A church where everybody is
somebody "

ColOIDUDity

Baptist Chm-eh
5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside , CA 92509

(909) 682-4407

Weulyhn:JtM
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study

James a. EUia, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Alley, A881stant Paator

IO a.m.
11 a.m.
7 p.m.

rossroads
Community Church
(Located in the theater)

4300 W . Green Ri ve r Rd .
Corona, Cal iforn ia

(800) 650-5557
Dr. Jackson M. Doggette,
Jr. Pastor Emily Doggette Saturd•y
.
1st Lady
Weekly Worship & Celeb"ration
Services
4: 00 p.m.

TnEBooKOFACTS

9:30am
11 :00am
5:00 pm

WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
Bible S1udy & Prayer

7480 Sterlinit Avenue

,

P.O. Box 22089
San Bernardino, CA 92410
WEEKLY PBPliB 9E SERYJCE·

Schedule of Service

Weekly Service

Dr. & Mrs. George

5:00 pm
7:00 pm

King

St. Timothy Community
Church
3100 N . State Street
San Bernardino, CA
SERVICE TIMES:
Sunday School
9:00 a.m .
Morning Worship Servicel0:00 a.m.

WEEKLY SERVICES
S unday School
9 :30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00a.m.
Wednesday

Pastor Christopher W. &
Joyce McShan
Midweek Meditation &
Bible Study
7: 15 p.m.

.Refreshing .
Spring Temple
3600 Pork Ave .
Riverside. CA 92507

BIB LE STUDY

James

N"ew Deginnin~

(909) 686-5171

(909) 874-5152 • Fax

Pastor Eullas J.

MOND),Y•FRJDJ,,Y

Noonday Prayer
12:00p.m.

Sct1rnLu Or Srnmu

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt. II

54 I 3 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509

p.m.

Sunday Services
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studyl0:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Wednesday Services

275 East Grove Street
Rialto. CA 92376

·'

·/{,/. . _.·•·•~,.,

Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson

Prayer Services
7:00 p.m .
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
"Second in Na.me, First in Love".

Valley Fellowship Seventh
Day Adventist Church

Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-0702
www.allen-chapel-aine•riv.org

Sunday Seryjces '

WEEKLY SERVICES

6:30

Sunday 7:30-8:00 pmKPRO 1570 AM

Tapley

(909) 359-0203

Sunday School
9:30am.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
YPWW

Worship Services

. Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m .
Evening Workshop
, 6:00 p.m .
Tuesday Prayer Meeting·&
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

2911 Ninth St, Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

OllvlaAal'I

6:00 p .m.

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning
Worship
8:00 & 10:45 a.m.

Center Foursquare Church

PMtor Elder Lawrence C. and

Sunday:

5860 Arlington Avenue

92504
(909) 779-0088

Second Baptist Church

SATURDAY
Fellowship. Prayer & BibleStudy
Praise Service & Divine Worship
You1h Service

Senior Pastor

Ave.

Wind of the Spirit Worship

Thursday Bible Study

Marc K. Woodson

.• Riverside, CA

Sunday
Worship Services
,8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Simm

(909) 686-1757
WEEKLY SERVICES

9:15am.
9:15am.
11 :00am.
4:30 p.m.

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship

5595 Molino Way
Riverside, CA 92509

Weekly Order QCService

5694Jurupa

1355 W . 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

LIGHT OF TuE·
WORLD CHURCH OF
GOD IN CHRIST

(909) 784-0860

Tues. (Focus on the Family)
Every 2nd Tues.
7:00 p .m .
Wed. Nigh I
7;00 p .m.
Bible Study Pastor's Tea,;bing

"II place wh•r• of/ mav
co•• and b• refre•hed"

W••klv S•cvfc•s
Sundov
Morn. Worship 11 :00 a.m.
Eve. Worship
7 :00 p.m.

llbl• Study

7:00 p.m.

Frldov
Evon9eilst1c Serv.7:30. p.m.
(lost Frldoy or eoch 111onth)

St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life.

Sun. School
Sun. New Members' Class
Worship Service Sun.
Worship Service Sun.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
Bible Study
Thursday

9:45 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
11 :15 a.m.
7 :00 p.m.
12 Noon

Prayer:Tuesday
Th ursday
Friday
Bible Study: Wednesday

1•-•or llllrn•.-· &
~I..,._ IIMI■ ,1011..,.
(fNt!'tl

9:30 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
6:00 p .m.

StiNpAY SEBYJCES·

_
004 0241

Sunday School .
Momlllg Worship

9:45 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

Rainbow ommunity
Praise Center
A SPIRIT FILLED

S E VENTH DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH

prese~ts

8768 Helms Avenue. Suite B
RanchO Cucamonga, CA 91 7,29
(909) 603·4041
- RainbowCPC@aol.com

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME
SUNDAYS 12:30 - 1 :30 PM

Frltmds and Famlly Day
Saturday. May 29th
9:15 a.m. Sabbath School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
6:00 p.m. Gospel Concert

for

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY
SHEPHERD

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

Marth Field Christian Church

presents

15801 Harmon Street
(Services at Arnold High School)
Riverside. CA

Church

~

(909) 682-9960
WEEKLY SERVICES

N~~t•"'?

~u

~~

12345· Mountain Ave.. Unit U

HIGHWAY

To

HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI

LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

Pastor William &
Jamellza Carter

Chino. CA 917 10

Church Schoo19 :00 a.m .

(909) 628-0112

Worship 10:00 a.m.

WEEKLY SERVICES

Uniting God's People

6 PM

Sunday Morning Worship
9:00 a. m.
Children·s Church-Sun.
9 :00 a.m.
Tuesday Bible Study
8:45 p.m.
Women' s Mi nistry 1st &

(909) 597-7134

3rd

Wednesdays of the Month
6:45-8 p.m.
Men 's
Ministry
2 nd
Saturdays o f the Month
8:00-10 a.m.

4195 CHINO HILLS PKWY 177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709

KAI ETEU R ENTERPRISES, INC~

and

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL
MUSIC COUNTDOWN • THURSDAYS AT

Herbal & Homeopathic Systems and Products - Proven Effective,
and Available At Reasonable Prices. Products for: Anxiety, Skin
Care, Weight Loss, Insomnia, Pain due to Arthritis, Decreased
Libido, Everyday Fatigue, Cardiovascular Health and much more.

9 PM

ca ll

(9()9) 688-1570

(888) 524-8387
¼~ can do all things through Christ ~ 1
who strengthens .me/

WEST COVINA

1

Mount Olive Baptfst Church
850 River Drive Norco, CA 91760

(909) 898~1402 (909) 898~1404 fax
PASTOR LAFAYETTE S. WHITE JR.

Sunday School .........................................• ....................:...9:45am
Sunday Worship .............................................................. 11:00am
Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study .......................................... 6:30pm

Murph Chapel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
138 1 Pass & Covina Road
West Covina, CA 91 744
(626) 917-3686 ~
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship8:00 a.m. & 11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
Bowling
6:00 p.m.

RIVERSIDE

MUSICIAN WANT!D

Join us for a mountain top experience.

Community Church
"Now thanks be unto God, which always leads u s to triumph in Christ". .
t-f1:1ve

2200 E. Holt Blvd., Ontario

~.

·•

"'"'""
..-,

...7 ,. "

......

Bishop Joel Block
Sr.

1

•

Pastor

(Ontario Airport Marriott Hotel)

•r·t

(909) tll}8--gooa
.
~

.

._

we
'
Childre;P.~rt9tl~

c~urch

&rra~ 11t1t'.'

,."'~

Sunday Services:
• 9: 15 AM .. .................. ... . Sund ay School
• 1o: 1s AM ..... .. .. worship Celebration

Come Join Us!
ema il: greatervtcto ry@ma ll.c om
Ma lling Address: P.O. Box 728-3 16 Ra nc ho Cuc a mo nga , CA 91729

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Sorig Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
1899 l Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship 10:45 a.m.

Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
·communion and Baptism every 1st Sunday
7:00 p.m.
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school · ,,
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship'
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
6 :00p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

New Visions Christian Community
Church
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area) ·
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
· Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferso n, Jr.,
M.Ed., M.Div
Sunday
Christian Growth Class 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise l 1:00 a.m.
Wednesday
Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Thursday
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.

SAN BERNARDINO

Holy Land COGIC
1024 N . "G" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 rup
Morning Worship:
1l pm
Evening Worship:
7 pm
Pastoral Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelistic Worship: 8 pm Th
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 lO
(909) 887-2526 Church
(909) 887-5406 Fax
Sunday Services
Morning Worship7:00, 9:30 am & 11:15 am
Sunday School 8:30 am & 10:00 am
N.B.C.
5:00 pm
Evening Service
6:00 pm
Wed. Prayer Service12 noon & 6:30 pm
New Life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah.S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hourl'l :00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service 7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday 8:00 p.m.

-,---,--- - - - -- - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - : - -- =:--- -- -~ --- - ~ - - -- - ~ ---- -

SERVICE DEPT.
OPEN
MON. thru FRI.
SATURDAYS 8-2

SERVICE DEPT.
OPEN
MON. thru FRI.
SATURDAYS 8-2

"99 Mercury Tracer
MSRP ................. 14,055
Freeway Discount.. ... 500
. Factory Rebate ....... 2000

ALL NEW 99 Mercury Cougar

MSRP.. . , , .... . , , , . , , $19,990
·FREEWAY DISCOUNT , ... . 1,500

.
FreewaY'Discount ..... 600
Factory Reb~te ....... 1500

c,,.,,,,..,

1at thisprice
Vin #XW601319

oR AS LOW AS 0.9% For 36 mo.

''99 Mercury Sable GS"

MSRP ................. 18,995
Freeway Discount ... 1300
Factory Rebate ...... 1000

.

/. ·

__
·

.$14,825

1 at this price
Vin #XK60334 7

OR AS LOW AS 0.9% For 36 mo.

99 Mercurv· VIllager GS

99 Mercury Grand Man uis GS

MMSRP .. .. .... ..... . $23,990
FREEWAY DISCOUNT ..... 1,900·

MSRP ................. 23,500
Freeway Discount ... 1200
Factory Rebate ....... 1000

~ -'

..

Customer Price

$16,695

1 a t his price
Vin #XG613196

AS LOW AS 0.9% For 36 mo.

Vin. OJ46172

$21300

oR AS LOW AS 0.9% For 36 mo.

MSRP ................. 30.410
Freeway Discount... 2800
Factory Rebate ...... 500

'

f\ll

VIN XOJ46172

2000 ·:•

:Net" Lincoln LS

/
/

,

1 at this price

c,11 AS LOW AS 0.9%For 36 mo.

99 Mercury Mountaineer

Customer r,....

·

~

C,,.to,n« Price

ANO

-

..

-f-

~

r

s21,110

• .,''

1 at this price
Vin #XUJ22387

AS LOW AS 0.9% For 36 mo.

9B's
97's
96's
95's

SPORT'

U'J"II..I

And

More
98 FORD
ESCORT

i®~®®®
Vin.# VW415530

~ ~~

~®®®

98 FORD
CONTOUR

96 TOYOTA
CAMRY

98 MERCURY
MYSTIQUE

~~~

~~~

~®®®

~ ~ ~ a®®®

~®®®

VIN. #WK158857

VIN,#TU695696

VIN. #WK612851

98MERCURY
MYST

Vin . #WK620444

96VWJETTA

~ ~~

~®®®

VIN #XM092228

''

·•

97 FORD
EXPLORER SPORT

98 MERCURY
VILLAGE GS

96 CHRYSLER
SEBRING

i~~~®®® ~~~i®®® ~~5.~®®® ~.~~a®®® i ~1a®®®
97FORD
EXPEDmON XLT

~~(O)~®®® ~~~a®®®
All wheel d rive, auto, air cond., super
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Houston vs. Los An~eles
....
(Houston wins series, 2-1)
Game 1 -- Los Angeles 75, Houston 60
Game 2 -- Houston 83, Los Angeles 55
Game 3 -- Houston 72, Los Angeles 62

PORTS

Contact Sports Editor: Leland Stein III at (909) 682-6070 or black_voice@eee.org
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Sparks Bright Flame Extinguished by Comets

-

Sporting Stein's Way

Photo by HG Star-1 - BVN

STILL THE BEST: Cynthia Cooper (I) mourns with teammate Tina Thompson at the death of Kim Perrot. One week later the Spark mourn their
lost chances to upend Houston after losing a nine point first quarter lead in Game 3 of the Western Conference Finals.

Photo by D. Copeland - BVN

WAIT UNTIL NEXT YEAR: Signs like this were all
over the Forum after the Spark won Game 1. Los
Angeles may want a title, but th~y'II have to wait
until next year.

New York
vs.
Houston
Championship Series
(Best-of-3 series)

Date

Site

Thursday

New York

Time
5 p.m.
l' '

Saturday

Houston

12:30 p.m.

*Sunday

Houston

12:30 p.m

*if necessary
Photo by H.G. Star-1' • BVN

· BATTLING FOR THE TITLE: Houston's Tammy Jackson {I) and Los Angeles' Lisa Leslie battfe for a rebound and the right to play New York in the WNBA's third Championship Finals'
s_eries.
•

Photo by Gary
Montgomery - BVN

~TILL THE ONE:
Houston's Cynthia
Cooper(/) drives to
the
basket
on
:rarnecka
Dixon.
Cooper is the twotime WNBA Most
yaluable
Player
and could possibly
win her third award
rf teammate Sheryl
Swoops does not
beat
her
out.
Together,
Tina
Thomp s on,
Swoops
and
Cooper form the
best trio in the
WNBA. Their two
titles and a chance
at a third is proof
enough.

...
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CHILDREN HEALTH FAIR

ENTERTAINMENT
The Black Voice News

Free health Care Sunday, 25 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Physical
Examination for School Entry. Call (909) 352-5327. At
Parkview Community Hospital Medical Center.
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Kevon Edmonds Produces New Album 24n
The Black Voice News
by Mary Moore

T

here's somethi ng about
Kevon Edmonds' voice. A
certain tone, a su blime
familiarity way beyond the singer/
songwriter's work as a lead vocalist
in the h it trio After 7; beyond
Milestone, the supergroup he
augmented, which scored the 1997
hit, "I Care About You" from the
film, "Soul Food." It is a
cosmopolitan wonder, that voice. A
voice w ithout peer? Listen to
Kevon's debut RCA solo album,
24n and consider the notion.
With 24/7 - featuring the first
single and video of the title track,
Kevon re-introduces to the game a
soulful ingenuity, dynamism and
grace conspicuously absent from
urban pop/soul <'f late. During such
tracks as the urgent groove "I Want
You More," the delicious midtempo songs "Love Will Be
Waiting" and "No Love," and
ballads such as the haunting "How
Often" and the big, soaring "Baby
Come To Me," Kevon sings with an
emotional verve that finds its target
every time. It's his distinctive tone
that sets Kevon apart, and his
intuitive, heartfelt approach that
immediately makes him one of the
greats.
That supple voice is the crucial
center of an all-star assemblage of
songwriters, producers and players
on 24/7 that inc ludes Kevon's
brother, the indefatigable Kenneth
"Babyface" Edmonds, who is also
his duet partner duri ng the.
sumptuous ballad "A Girl Like
You"; hitmakers Daryl Simmons
(Boyz II Men, Toni Braxton) and
' Tim & Bob (TLC, Jon B, Monica),
with contributions from Walter
Afanasieff (Mariah Carey),
ambitious comers Damon Thomas,
Tommy Sims, Marc Harris, Robin
Thicke, Greg Curtis, Angelo Ray
and A -list rrius1c1ans Greg
Phillinganes, Nathan East, Ricky
_Lawson and Michael Thompson.

Kevon Edmonds
"Making 24/7 was exciting
because it called for me to move,
both as a singer and a collaborator,
to another leve l," says the soft spoken Kevon. "I wanted to work
with people I respected and people
who could respect what I have to
offer as well, and that's exactly
wha.t happened - a complete
collaboration between everyone
involved. It was fun, but it was
work, too. The best kind of work
you can get doing somethi ng you
love."
Kevon hails from Indianapolis,
Indiana, not exactly renowned as a
cradle of soul music, but certainly a
place where a young singer might
unwittingly hone a style that
effortlessly crosses the boundaries
of R&B and pop. Of six brothers,
three of them - Kevon, Kenneth and
Melvin - would go on to sing
professionally. " l grew up listening
to some of everything," Kevon
recalls, "but especially the good

Charles Bibbs'
Alternative s to
Domestic Violence
Fund r a i se r ,
The Black Voice News
MORENO VALLEY

M

, '•

oreno Valley based
artist
and
entrepreneur Charles
A. Bibbs has been asked to
exhibit his artistic creations at
the coming Alternatives _to
Domestic Violence fundraiser
"An Evening With Nancy
Wilson."
Scheduled
for
Saturday, September 11, at the
Riverside Convention Center,
this event will he l p the
' Riverside based Alternatives to
Domestic Vio l ence raise
additional funds to support the
many unique and worthwhi le
services they offer individuals
who are victims of domestic
violence.
.
Bibbs, as internationally
· · renowned artist lends h i s
support to many worth while
community activities and cause
in the ~n land Empire and
surrounding
Southern
California communities. In the
past, organizations such as the
Urban League, United Negro
College Fund. National Council
of Negro Women, NAACP and
the Unity Coalition has
benefited from sales of Bibbs'
imagery. Most recently, Bibbs
cre~ted the official posters for
. the Old Pasadena Jazz fest, the
. African Village Music Festival
' he ld at John Anson Ford
. Theatre/Hollywood, and the
Long Beach Jazz Festival.
.' Earlier this year, an0ther Bibbs
: image was us e d by San
Bernardino's
IMPROVE
. Association to c ommemorate
"Juneteenth Jam 99." A portion
of s a les and/or a supply of
prints w e re given to each
organization or event. Bibbs
was recently selected as the

official poster artist for the
upcoming Moja Arts Festival,
which will be held in
Charleston, S.C.
Bibbs believes that "we are
the keepers of our culture," andas such has spent much of his
time
working
'towards
developing
a
cohesive,
energized African American
community. In his quest to
preserve and develop the visual
arts, Bibbs founded Art 2000, a
national visual art association
that informs and inspires artists
and art patrons .
Images
Magazine- th~ first national
publication dedicated to
contemporary _e thnic art and the
Inland Empire Music and Arts
Foundation, a non profit
organization that provides
much needed funding for art
and music programs by
producing the annual "Inland
Empire Jazz & Arts Festival" at
UC Riverside.
Says Bibbs, "I am pleased
to b e associated with a cause
worthy as Alte rnatives to
Domestic Viol e n ce, it is
extremely important work they
do . I am also particularly
thrilled to be on the same bill
with th e legendary Nancy,
Wilson. Her beauty, grace and
elegance will certainly enhance
my artwork" A variety of
Bibbs' works will be on display
and for sale during this event,
plus a Bibbs image will be part
of the Silent Auction which will
additionally
ben e fit
Alte rnativ e s to Domestic
Violence .
For furthe r de tails on the
e ve nt, or to purc hase tickets,
c ontac t
Alte rnatives
to
· Domestic Violence at (909)320-

1370.

stuff- Stevie Wonder, Gladys
Knight, the Temptations, you know,
the classics."

Too shy to sing in the church
choir, Kevon sang to himself "for ·
my own satisfaction" until his teenaged years, when he joined his
buddies in the junior high and high
school choirs.
However, it was while
attending Indiana University that
Kevon's musical ambitions truly
began to blossom. The I.U. Soul
Revue, an extensive course on
music theory, performing and music
business , made him seriously
consider music as a career.
Indeed, it was Kevon who
started the group After 7, corralling
brother Melvin Edmonds and I.U.
classmate Keith Mitchell to sing the
occasional set of R&B covers in
local clubs. When they were ready,
Babyface and then -production
partner L.A . Rei d got the trio
signed to Virgin Records and a hit
spree ensued.
After 7, the group's 1989 debut
LP, sold 1.5 million units,
producing the radio-rea dy hit
singles, "In The Heat Of The
Moment," "Ready Or Not" and
"Can·t Stop." In 1991 , the group
scored with the hit single, "Nights

Like This " from "The Five
Heartbeats," actor/director Robert
Townsend's movie about the rise of
a doo-wop group. Subsequent After
7 LPs, I 992's Talcing My Time and
l 995 's Reflections, both achieved .
gold status, during which time the
group, via concert tours ancl
numerous TV appearances,
established itself as a mighty
performing unit. The group's legacy
in urban music and the
development of Kevon's prowess as
a vocalist is aptly chronicled on
l 996's The Very Best of After 7.
The trio went on hiatus just
about the time Babyface was
looking for real singers to join him
in a fictional group c alled
Milestone, for "Soul Food," the
film he was co- producing. He
recruited Kevon , Melvin and
siblings Ki-Ci and JoJo from the
R&B group Jodeci. The result was
l 997's stirring ballad and instant
hit, "I Care About You," which the
group also performed in the movie.
However, Kevon was never far
away from the studio. He
contributed background vocals to
Shanice's eponymously titled 1999

LaFace CD, as well as assisting his
brother as a choir contractor,
!l,Ssembling just the right voices for
studio session choirs. Among them ,
the voices that graced the
monumental 1999 Whitney
Houston/Mariah Carey duet, "When
You Believe" from the animated
Dreamworks epic, "The Prince Of
Egypt."
Signed by RCA Black Music
A&R Senior VP, Kevin Evans, who
beat out several major label suitors,
Kevon began work on 24/7 in early
'99. Unlike his group days, when
other opinions mattered, it was
Kevon who chose the producers
and sifted through the demos for
the right songs. It is his experief1Ce,
as well as an unrelenting passion
and allegiance to the music , that
emerges 00 24n.
"I'm blessed to be able to do
this " says Kevon . "Being solo
presents a special challenge-- it's all
on me now --but nurturing this
phase of my career is a labor o f
love . I 'm definite ly up to the
challenge. I mean , this is what I
do. " Indeed. 24n .

When All Hell Breaks Loose
by Carri Brown

W

hen Camika Spencer
finished writing her
first
novel ,
she
decided to skip the routine of
approaching publishers with her
work. Instead, she published it
herself, made it a Blackboard
bestseller-the only self-published
book on the list at that time-and
then waited for a publisher to
come to her.
But she didn't exactly sit
around waiting. Still working at
her day job, she arranged for the
printing of the novel, wrote and
printed flyers, press releases and
posters, and created her own
company, Akimac. Then, she
and her girlfriends traveled the
country-in their Akimac T-shirtshi tti n g book convention and
bookstores. At the same time,
she wrote and performed as
"Emotion Brown ," a hip-hop
poet who has won numerous
poetry slams and is a member of
the spoken word trio OIL
(Ordained in Lyrics), which has
just released a regional

Author Camika Spencer

commercial for McDonald' s.
Manie Barron, an editor at
Villard, heard the buz z and
tracked Camika down . On
September 10, 1999, Villard will
publish WHEN ALL HELL
BREAKS LOOSE, introducing a
fresh and vibrant v o ice to an
e ven larg er audience . "Th
publication of Camika Spe ncer ' s
WHEN ALL HELL BRE AKS
LOOSE is the first step towards
the new millennium of blac k
commercial fiction," says Manie

Baron , the book and author I
should look at. When I finished
reading it, I knew I was holding
the future in my hands . Here
were black man that ran the
gamut from player to afrocentric,
all speaking in distinctive and
hilario1,1s voices . For the first
time I was able to see parts of
myself represented in Black
commercial fiction. Also for the
first time, I wasn't angry after
finishing one of these books ; I
had been entertained . I hope you
agree, because girlfriend is going
to be around as a writer for a
long time."
Gregory Alston asks Adrian
Jenkins, his girlfriend of three
years, to be his wife. For most
people this would be happy
ending. However, for Gregory
this b e gins and emotional
rollercoaster of skyscraper highs
· and subterranean lows, and all
hell breaks loose. This is a novel
about the relationship among
friends, lovers, and family. As
he tries to work through his
mother ' s return from France
after nineteen years and realizes

that his friends aren ' t all in
agreement on the va lue of
marriage. Gregory also finds out
that Adrian has more skeletons
in her closet than a haunted
house. Even the family dog dies.
What's a brother to do?
This is the debut novel from
an exciting new entrant in the
derby of commercial black
fiction that is sure to win the
race for new readers. Camika
Spencer's fresh , literate, witty
voice is a refreshing look at
relationships in the nineties
among
African-American
twenty-something. It is a voice
we will be hearing for years to
come ..
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CLASSIFIEDS
ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN rv
$17.90 • $22.84ihr

Plus health & retirement
plans
The County is recruiting for
Tech IV's who perform a variety of technical civil engineering. or surveying duties, which
may include lead supervision.
REOS: ED: Comp l etion of
coursework in algebra, geomi· etry, & trigonometry aru1 15
, . sem (23 qtr) units of complet•
ed college coursework in civil
engineering, surveying, or
very closely related field .
Some positions req drafting.
Exp: 3yrs technical civil engin ee ring or surveying exp.
Sub: Additional 15 sem units
of req'd ed OR Land Surveyor-In-Training exam may sub
, for 1 year of the exp. OR 1
additional year exp may sub
for the ed. Qualified individu•
a ls should apply by 9/24/99.
San Bernardino County
Human Resources
157 W. 5th St., 1st Floor
San Bernardino.CA 92415-

0440
909-387-8304
TDD 909-387-6091
www.co.san-bemardino.ca.us
EOE/ADA Compliant

,'

CUSTOM SEWING
Alterations, Period Clothing,
' Cbsets & Hats, Modern Cloth·
· ing from patterns or pictures.
,.- Call Nikki Ott-Creative Genius

(909) 689-3311

LEGALS
The followin!l person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
·
POPEYE PIZZA
10170 Indiana Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
Faysal Sunda
1665 S. Brookhurst
Anaheim, CA 92804
Shmelg, Suha
1665 S. Brookhurst
Anaheim, CA 92804
This business is conducted by
Individuals husband and wife
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
6/20/99
s/ Faysal Sundal Suha-Shmeig
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement flied with lhe County
of Rive rslde on 7/20/99
I hereby certify that th is copy Is a
correct copy of the original state•
ment on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
FfL E NO. 995017
p, 8/12. 8/19, B/26,9/2
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
HARVEST HOUSE THRIFT
STORE
31316 Highway 74
Homeland, CA 92548
Harvest Valley Christian Center
31336 Highway 74
Homeland, CA 92548
California
This business is conducted by
Non-Profit Corporation
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on Jan
98
s/ Scott J. Golin, President
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state·, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
.statement filed with the County
., of Riverside on 8/3/99
·I hereby certify that this copy is a
;correct copy of the original state·
••ment on file in my office.
'GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
' FILE NO. 995355
,. p. 8/12, 8/19,8/26,9/2

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
G ANO A WATERCRAFT
RENTAL
3375 Locust St.
Riverside, CA 9250.1
Gerald Anthony Corros
3375 Locust St.
Riverside, CA 92~1

Statement filed with the County s/ Pamela Reed
of Riverside on B/11/99
The filing of this statement does
I hereby certify that this copy Is a not of itsell authorize the use in
correct copy of the original state- this state of a fictitious business
ment on file in my office.
name in violation of the rights of
GA~Y L. ORSO,County Clerk
another under federal, state, or
FILE NO. 995555
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
_P_·81_19_,8/_26_,_9/_2_,9_/9
_ _ _ _ __ 1 &p code)
The following person(s) ' is (are) Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 8/5/99
Arabela Ong Cerros
doing business as:
3375 Locust St.
THE GLASS SHOP, ADVANCED I hereby certify th at th is copy is a
correct copy of the original state·
G LASS, DISCOUNT GLASS
Riverside, CA 92501
ment on file in my office.
SE
This business is, conducted by
RVICE, ALL GLASS
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
816 W. 6th St. #A
Individuals Husband and Wife
FILE NO. 995407
Registrant commenced to transact Corona, CA 92882
p. 8/19,8/26,9/2,9/9
business under the fictttious busi• Mayea Trust· Allen B. Mayea
ness name(s) listed a·bove on trustee
The following person(s) is (are)
7/1/99
786 Santa Paula St.
doing business as:
s/ Gerald Anthony Cerros/ Ara- Corona, CA 92882
JEWEL PRINCESS
bela Ong Corros
This business is conducted by
n-062 California Dr.
The filing of this statement does Trust
Palm Desert, CA 92211
not of itself authorize the use In Registrant has not yet begun to Susan Elaine LaBerge
this state of a fictitious business transact business under the fictl· 77-062 California Dr.
name in violation of the rights of tious business name(s) listed Palm Desert, CA 92211
another under federal, state, or above.
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b s/ Allen B. Mayea,Trustee
Luke Joseph LaBerge
&p code)
The filing of this statement does 77•062 California Dr.
Statement filed with the County not of Itself authorize the use in Palm Desert, CA 92211
· of Riverside on 8/9/99
this state of a fictitious,,business This business is conducted by
1 hereby certify that this copy is a name in violation of the, rights of Individuals-Husband and Wife
correct copy of the original state• another under federal, state, or Registrant has not yet begun to
ment on file in my office.
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b transact business under the ficti·
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
&p code)
tious business name(s ) listed
FILE NO. 995493
Statement filed with the County above.
s/ Susan E. LaBerge
of Riverside on 7/26/99
P 8/12 8/19 8/26 9/2
The filing of lhis statement does
1
th
th
The following person(s) is (are)
hereby certify at is copy is a not of Itself authorize the use In
th8
st
doing business as:
correct copy of
original ate• · this state of a fictitious business
KWIK LINC
ment on file in my office.
name in violation of the rights of
13122 April Drive
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
another under federal, state, or
Riverside. CA 92503
FILE
N0..995145
p.
B/19,8/2
,
,
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
6 912 919
Jerome David Patterson
- - - - ~ - - - - - - - 1 &p code)
13122 April Drive
The following person(s) is (are) Statement filed with the County
Riverside, CA 92503
doing business as:
of Riverside on 8/10/99
This business is conducted by
RITA'S ROSES & GIFTS
I hereby certify that this copy is a
Individual
1365 Elgin. Way
correct copy of the original state·
Registrant has not yet begun to Corona, CA 91719
ment on file in my office.
transact b uslness under the ficti- Rita--Krizsan
G'ARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
,
b us,ness
·
FILE NO. 1-991621
t ,ous
name (s) 11ste d 1365 Elgin Way
above.
Corona. CA 91719
p. 8/19,8/26,9/2,9/9
s/ Jerome Patterson
This business is conducted by
The following person(s) is (are)
The filing of this statement does Individual
doing business as:
not of itself authorize the use in Registran t has not yet begun to ELITE MASONRY & CON•
this state of a fictitious business transact business under the ficti• STRUCTION DESIGN
name In violation of the rights 01 tious business name(s) listed 20198 Rockwell Rd.
another under federal, state, or above.
Corona, CA 91719
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b s/ Donna Barkley, Owner
&p code)
The filing of this statement does Robert·•Padilla
Statement filed with the County not of itself authorize the use in 20198 Rockwell Rd.
91719
of Riverside on 7/30199
this state of a fictitious business Corona, CA
.fy
that
th
·s
cop
·
This
business
Is conducted by
I hereby cert1
1
Y is a name in violation of the rights of
correct copy of the original state• another under federal, state, or Individual
·1 ·
ffl
Reg istrant commenced to transact
men t On fI em my o ce.
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
GARY L ORSO.County Clerk
&p code)
business under the fictitious busi•
FILE NO. 995264
Slatement filed with the County ness name(s) listed above on
p_
. Bl_19_,_Bl_2_6,_9_
12_,9_1_
9 _ _ _ _ _ , of Riverside on 6/10/99
1994.
s/ Robert Padilla
1
th
th
The following person(s) is (are)
hereby certify at is copy is a The filing of this statement does
doing business as:
correct copy of th e original state• not of itself authorize the use in
RANDY ALLEN GENERAL ment on file in my office.
this state .of a fictitious business
CONSTRUCTION & RE· GARY L.ORSO,CountyClerk
name in violation of the rights of
994051
MODEL
FILE NO.
another under federal, state, or
4227 Larchwood Pl.
p. 7/8,7/15,7/22,7/29 ,.,
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
Riverside, CA 92506
amended
p. B/19,8/20,912,9/9
&p code)
_ ._ _
•_ _
, __
, _ _ _ _ _ _

Randall Edward Allen
4227 Larchwood Pl.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictltiqus business name(s) listed
above.
s/ Randall E. Allen
The filing of this statemenl does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal , state. or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 8/12/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original state•
menf on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 995601
p. 8/19,8/26,9/2,9/9
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
OUIBUG PRODUCTIONS
22669 Downing St.
Moreno Valley, CA 925S3
James Adam White II
22669 Downing St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
Jndividual
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
7/1/99
s/ James White II
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal , state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
MILLENNIUM ENTERPRISES
2203 Sunpark Dr.
Perris, CA 92570
malling address: P.O.Box891013
Temecula, CA 92589-1013
Pamela Gail Reed
2203 Sunpark or.
Perris, CA 92570
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious busi•
ness name(s) li sted above on
1/94.

Statement fi led with the County
of Riverside on B/10/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original state•
ment on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 995524
8119 8126 912 919
p.
,
, ,
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
GRANDFATHERS M.C./LEG·
UP
2487 Acadia Ave.
Hemet. Ca 92545
Marcos Lee Dominguez
2487 Acacia Ave.
Hemet. CA 92545
Robert Lee Calloway
43103 Quiney Ct.
Hemet, CA 92544
This business is conducted by
an Unincorporated Associationother than a Pannership
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious busi•
ness name (s) listed above on
6/29199
s/ Marcos Lee Dominguez/ Robert
Lee Calloway
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the· use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under fede ral, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement fi led with th e County
of Riverside on 8/4199
I hereby certify that th is copy is a
correct copy of the original state·
ment on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
FILE NO. 995392
p. 8/19,8/26,9/2,9/9
·The following pe rson(s) is (are)
doing business as:

A FREE DOZEN ROSES- join the Good

~
:SEPTEMBER
.:
...

Neighbor Day effort with Inla nd Flowers and
Hospitality For Better Business. Rece ive a
Dozen Roses - a bsolutely free to you! Keep
one rose for yourself and give the other 11
to other p eople. Meet someone new • tell
someone you know how much you care!.
Inland Flowers located at: 1991 Diners
Court, San Bndo, (909) 884-7177. Doors
open at 7 :3 0 a.m.
·

..

~SUPPORT GROUPS ASSISTING WOMEN
•WHO ARE VICTIMS OF DOMESTIC
: VIOLENCE IN CHOOSING POSITIVE
~OPTIONS- For more information call Option

~House, lnc o f San Bndo @ (909) 882-0082
~o r Tri-Cnty Domestic Violence Prevention
, Outreach Cen t er in Bloomington @ (909)
~820-0400.

....:
'

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
MIRANDA'S ACCOUNTING
SERVICES
8936 Deerweed Cr.
Corona. CA 91719
Chrisline Julie Miranda
8936 Deerweed Cr.
Corona, CA 91719
This business is conducted by
individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti•
tious business name(s) listed
above.
s/ Christine Miranda
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state o( a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state , or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 7/20199
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original state•
mentonfilein my office.
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
FILE NO. 994995
p. 8/19,8/26,9/2,9/9

,...

~hot line. The toll free number you should
: call to re port elder and/or dependent adult
: :abuse is: 1-877-656-2020.

:MEAD VALLEY COMMUNITY CENTER/
:FAMILY SERVICE ASSOCIATION OF
:WESTERN RIVERSIDE CNTY · pleased to
: a nnq unce another great overnighter to
, N e v a da. Spe nding the· night a t the
: G o ldstrike and e njoy our second day at the
: Colo ra do Belle in Laughlin . Departure is
:s c h ed ul e d tor Octobe r 6 and r e turn on
,October 7th. The cost will be $7.00, whic h
:inc lud es your transportation, accom :modation s (double occupancy), a nd two
: buffe t mea ls. M a k e your reserva tion now!
,Seating is limited. Don't miss the fun!!! For
more information call u s at (909) 657-0685.

WED. SEPT, 1 ST

HEAVENLY TOUCH CLEAN·
ING SERVICE
2784 Virgo Circle
Riverside, CA 92503

ment on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
FILE NO. 995346
p.8/19,8/26,9/2,9/9

Stephanie Marie Ahonen
2784 Virgo Circle
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
Individual
Reg istrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti·
tlous business name(s) listed
above.
s/ Stephanie 1\honen
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 7/6/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
FILE NO. 994639
p. 7/15,7/ 22,7/29,8/5
amended
p.B/19,8/26,9/2,9/9

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
VALUE NET USA. COM
3666 University Ave., Suite 204
Riverside, CA 92501

The following lperson(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
GRADE A TUTORS
2162 Carefree Way
Corona, CA 91720

1

-

,

'
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, ADULT PROTECTIVE SERVICES· 24 hour

.

SAN BERNARDINO CHILD ADVOCACY PROGR~M, INC . IS ••URGENTLY .. LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS
CALL MELISSA HURST@ 909/ 881-6760

SUN,SEPTEMBERSTH
LONG BEACH BLUES FESTIVAL-The Mo
Val Section of the National Council of N egro
Women , Inc is sponsoring a bus trip to the
festival. Ticket price for bus and festiva l a re
$45 per p e r so n . Performing· will b e Al
G reen , Bobby Blue · Band, Clarence Carte r
and othe rs. Please c~II (909) 924- 1389,
242-6952 or 924-4325 for tickets.

Debbie Louise Bingham
2162 Carefree Way
Corona, Ca 91720
This business is conducted by
Individual
Reg istrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti·
tious business name(s) listed
above.
s/ Debbie L. Bingham
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal , state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on B/16/99
I hereby certify that lhis copy is a
correct copy of the original state•
ment on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 995668
_p_
.B/2_6_,9_12_,9_19_,_9/_16_ _ _ _- J
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
KABOOM ENTERTAINMENT/
KABOOM RECORDS
6312 Lansing Drive
Riverside, CA 92509

The following person(s) is
(are)doing business as:
WESTLAND LANDSCAPING
3486 Anderson Ave. #A
Riverside, CA 92507
Macario-·JacobO
3486 Anderson Ave. #A
Riverside, CA 92507
Pili Ardon Davis
22985 Climbing Rose Dr. #210
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by
Co-Partners
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti·
tious business name(s) listed
above.
s/ Macario Jacobo
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on B/10/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement'bn file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 995549
p.8/26,9/2,9/9,9/16

Glenn wanden BrookS Jr.
6312 Lansing Drive
Riverside, CA 92509
The following person(s) Is (are)
This business is conducted by
doing business as:
Individual
99i DISCOUNT STORE
Registrant has not yet begun to 9571 Magnolia Ave.
transact business under the ficti· Riverside, CA 92503
tious business name(s) listed Kim, Ki Bum
above.
3763 Roosevelt St.
s/ Glenn W. Brooks Jr.
Riverside. CA 92503
The filing of this statement does This business is conducted by
not of itself authorize the use in Individual
this stale of a fict1t1ous business Reg istrant has not yet begun to
name in violation of the rights of lransact business under the ficti•
another under federal , state, or lious business name(s) listed above
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b s/ Kim, Ki Bum .
&p code)
The filing of this statement does
Statement filed with the County not of itself authorize the use in
of Riverside on 8/17/99
this state of a fictitious business
I hereby certify that this copy is a · name In violation of the rights of
correct copy of the original state· another under fede ral, state, or
ment on file in my office.
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
&p code)
FILE NO. 995693
Statement filed with the County
p.8/19.8/26,9/2,9/9
of·Rive rside on 8/26/99
I hereby cenify that this copy is a
The following person(s) is (are) correct copy of the original state•
doing business as:
MISSION HOME CARE
ment on file in my office.
3638 University Ave.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
Riverside, CA 92501
. FILE NO. 995945
912 919 -911 6,9l23
mailing address: P.O.Box 1001
P- ,
Guasti, CA 91743
The following person(s) is (are)
Daina Booker-llan
doing business as:
13740 Shadow Drive
AMERICAN INN
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730
11057 Magnolia Ave.
This business is conducte'CJ by
Riverside. CA 92505
Individual
Minesh••Hirpara
•
Registrant has not yet begUJ1 to 11057 Magnolia Ave.
transact business under the ficti· Ri_verside, CA 92505
tlo us business name(s) listed
above.
Kirti Minesh Hirpara
11057 Magnolia Ave.
s/ Daina Booker-Han
The filing of this slatement does Riversi(le, CA 92505
not of ilself authorize ·the use in This business is conducted by
this state of a fictitious business Individuals-Husband and Wife
name in violation of the rights of Registran t has not yet begun to
another under federal, state, or transact business under the ficti•
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b tious business name(s) listed above
sl Minesh Hirpara
&p code)
Statement fi led with the County The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
of Riverside on 8/3/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a this state of a fictitious business
correct copy of the original state· name in violation of the rights of

programs, refreshm en t s, no- host bever· ages, and the usua l Chambe r raffles. For
further information call (909) 845-338 5-Pat
Dum;an, Directer Beaumont Programs; 845·
3385 Chris t i n a Mont ez, A sst. Direc tor
Beaumont Programs or Jim Stream, Exec
Director, Ar<; Riverside (909) 688-5141.

· SAT, SEPT, 11TH
TOM LEWIS· recording artist, plays The
Shade Stringed In struments, a t 28062
Forbes Rd. , Laguna Niguel. T h e s h o w will
begin at 7:30pm , a nd will be one of sev e ral
dat es s l a ted to cele brate d the release of
To m's CD, M ixed Cargo . For furth er
information please call 949/364-5270.

PUENTE HILLS MALL· h osting moon

THUR, SEPT. 9TH
BEAUMONT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MIXER· Adv ance E nterprises, a work

a nd prize drawings. For further information
p lease call 626-965-8086.

WED. SEPT, 15TH
TRANSIT APPRE CIATION DAY- m ean s
free rides on RTA buses all day. For more
inform ation ca ll 909-682 - 1 2 34 from
R ive rside/ M oreno Valle y, or 800/800- 7 821
from a ll othe r areas.

SAT, SEPT, 18TH
15TH ANNUAL CAL COASTAL CLEANUP

This business is conducted by
Individuals-Husband & Wife
Reg istrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti·
tious business name(s) listed above
s/ Kenneth A. Daniel
The filing of this statement does
not of itself autho rize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under fede ral, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b

doing business as:
RESCUE DYNAMICS
1065 Mandeville Way
corona, CA 92579

&p code)
Slatement filed with the County
of Riverside on 8/3/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original· state·
James David Yazloff
ment on file In my office.
1065 Mandevilla Way
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
Corona, CA 92579
' FILE NO. 995353
Deane George Esades
p.9/2,9/9,9/16,9/23
21851 Avenida De Arboles
In re: Adopt ion of Baby Boy
Murrieta, CA 92562
Moore, a/k/a Arthur Emrys Brown,
This business is conducted by
No. A-8 of 1999, in the Orphans'
a General Partnership
Court Division of the Court of
Registrant has not yet begun to Common Pleas of All_eghen y
transact business under the ficti· County, Pennsylvania.
tious business name(s) listed above
s/ James David Yazloff
To: Unknown Father of Baby Boy
The filing of this statement does Moore, a/k/a Arthur Em,ys Brown,
not of itself authorize the use in born on the 4th day of January,
this state of a fictitious business 1 99 9 , at Moieno Valley
name In violation of the rights of Community Hospital, Moreno
another unde r federal, state, o r Va lley,
Riverside
County,
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b California . A petition has been
&p code)
filed asking the court to put an
Statement filed with the County end to all rights you have to your
of Riverside on 8/13/99
chi ld, Baby Boy Moore, a/k/a
1 hereby certify that this copy is a Anhur Emrys Brown. The court
correct copy of the original state• has set a hearing to consider
men! on file in my office.
ending your rights to your child.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
That hearing will be held In the
FILE NO. 995640
Orphans' Court of the Court of
p.9/2,9/9,9/16,9/23
Common Pleas, 1700 Frick
;___:__;_;_;__:....______I Building, Grant Street, Pittsburgh,
The, tollowi.ng person(s) is (are) Pennsylvania, on Thursday,
doing business as:
September 23, 1999, 10:00 a.m.
BE'TiiESDA REVIVAL CENTER
prevailing time. You are warned
2097 Melba Court
that e.ien if you fail to appear at
Corona, CA 91719
the schedu led he.a ring . the
Alliance For Christ Min. Inc.
hearing will go on without you and
8535 Noeline Place
your rights to your child may be
San Diego, CA 92114
ended by the Coun without your
California
being presl!nt. You have the right
This business is conducted by
to be represented at the hearing
Corporation
by a lawyer. You should take this
Reg istran t has not yet begun to, paper to your lawyer at once. If
transact business under the ficti· you do not have a lawyer or
tious business name(s) listed above cannot afford one, go to or
SI Clifford L. Sessum, Vice Presi• telephone the office set forth
dent
below to find out where you can
The filing of this statement does get legal help.
not of itself authorize the use in
LAWYER REFERRAL SERVICE
this state of a fictitious business
The Allegheny County Bar
name in violation of the rights of
Associalion
another under federal, state, or
920 City-County Building
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
Pittsburgh, Pennsyllania 15219
&p code)
(41 2) 261-0518
Statement filed with the County
GERRI L. SPERLING, ESQUIRE
of Rive rside on 8/27/99
SP.RINGER, BUSH & PERRY
I hereby certify that this copy is a
Attorneys for Petitioner
correct copy of the orig inal state·
Two Gateway Center, 15th Floor
ment on file i(l my office.
Pittsburgh, PA 15222'
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
(412) 2 81-4900
FILE NO. 996005
p.B/19.8/26.9/2
p.9/2,9/9,9/16,9/23
The Name(s) of the Applicant(s)
The following person(s) is (are) is/are: JEONG CHUN WON
doing business as:
KWAK DO WON
FEMME COSMETICS
The applicants listed above are
24801 Shady Pine Ct.
applying to the Department of
Murrieta. CA 92563
Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell
Melissa Kaplan
alcoholic beverages at:
24801 Shady Pine Ct.
3700 Van Buren Blvd Unit 109
Murrieta, CA 92563
Riverside, CA 92503
Kenneth Jon Kaplan
Type of license(s) applied for:
24801 Shady Pine Ct.
41-0N-SALE BEER AND WINE·
Murrieta. CA 92563
EATING PLACE
p.912
This business is conducted by
Individuals• Husband & Wife
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti•
lieus business name(s) listed above
s/ Lisa Kaplan
The filing of th is statement does
riot of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
anOlher under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 8/1-7199
I hereby certify thal th is copy, is a
correct copy of the orig inal state•
ment on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 995688
p.9/2,9/9,9/16,9/23

,

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
QUALITY TOUCH
3382 Hollowood Ct.
Riverside, CA 92503
Kenneth Adrian Daniel
3382 Hollowood Ct.
Riverside, CA 92503
Vela Maria Daniel .
3382 Hollowood Ct.
Riverside, CA 92503

'

...~······························· ~---··········
A LESSON IN HIGH FINANCE ...

DAY· presented by The California Coastal
Commission . To take place from 9am 'Iii
noon at the beaches, bays, rivers, creeks,
parks, roadsides and highways. Call Bec ky
S teckler, Outreach Coordinator @ (41 5)
904-5210. ~rita will offe r each volunteer a
coupon for- a fr ee Brita Water Filtration
Pitdler as a gift for h e lping out.

: York City and asks for the loa n officer. He:
: says h e is going to E u rope o n business for:
:two w eeks a nd n eeds to borrow $ 5,000.
~

SEPT, 9-26TH

:The bank officer says th e bank will need:

:A rumpled man walks into a bank in New:

L.A. CNTY FAIR· E ducating students about :some kind of security for such a loa n . So :
diverse career opportunities. Taking place
a t the Fairplex in Pomona. For furth er
information (909) 865-4075.

: the man--clearly an eccentric, hands over:
~the keys to a n e w Rolls Royce parked on:
: the street in front of the bank.
:

SEPT, 24-26TH

; Everythin g c h ecks out, and the bank agrees :
:to accept the car as collate ral for the loan. :
:An emp loyee drives the Rol l s in t o the!
: bank's underground garage a nd parks it:
:there.
:"

NATIVE AMERICAN DAY- San Manue l
f estiva l- a celebrat ion of f a mily unity a nd
c hinese c ulture. Taking p lace from 11 -7pm
in the m a ll's center court. The e v e nt will
f eature e nte rtainme nt, food, displa y booths

tra ining program for adults with ment a l
retardation and other developmental
disa bilities will have a n Open House and
will be hos tin g th e c hambe r mixe r. T h e
Open House will s h o w case the n e w work
center building con s tructed on the sit e of
Pass R esource Center @ 702 E 11th S t.
Both programs for individu a l s w/
developmental disabilities are operated by
Arc Riverside. The public is invite d to join
the Chamber m embers for a tour of the

Kelli Ann Ryan
35443 Tran Lou Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
811199
s/ Kelly Ann Ryan
The filing of this statemenl does
not of Itself authorize the use in
this state of a · fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 8/23/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original state·
ment on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 995857
p.8/19,8/26,9/2,9/9

anott\er under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County
of Riverside on 8/26/99
I hereby certify that th is copy i~ a
correct copy of the original state•
ment on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO. 995975
p.9/2·,919,9/16,9/23
;...T_h_e-fo_l_lo-w-in-g-pe_r_s_
on_(_s_
) -is_(_a-re_)_,

Band of Mission Indians and Cal State San
Bndo spo_n soring conference to celebrate
this day. The purpose is to focus on the
his tory, c ulture a nd accolll)lishments of
California Nativ e Americans and bring the
his tory of the California Indi an t o th e
classrooms. F or further information please
call (909) 880-7204.

SEPT, 25 & 26TH

..

.

: Two w eek s la te r, the m a n returns, repays:
: the $5,000 and the interest, whic h comes to:
: $1 5.41. The loa n officer says, "We a re v ery:
: happy to have had you r b usiness, and this:
: tra nsaction has worked out v ery nice ly, but:.
:we are a little p u zzled .
·: ·

POLICE ANI;) FIREFIGHTERS ROD_E O,

DANCE ANO COMMUNITY SAFETY ; While y o u w ere away, w e c h ecked you out: ,
EXPO- a t th e Chino Va lle y Fairgrounds. :and found th at you are a multimillionaire. :·
You will see bull a nd bronc ridi ng, team
roping, barre l racing and much more.
Rode o s t art s a t 2pm a nd the dance will
begin at 7 pm. For more information please
call 800/726-8460.

: What puzzles u s is why would you bothe r to :
: borrow $ 5 ,000?"
•

.

.

:The man replies, "Where e lse in N e w York:
:can I park my car for two w ee ks for $1 5:

, ...•..••..•...•...••.•...........•.••..••••• ;

.

.
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It's Not Too Late
To Look SharpJ

Get Your "Wondrous" Outfit ·
NOW!!!

Wanda's Wondrous Works
For all your clothing needs
322 W. "E" Street
San Bernardino, California

(909) 884-7474

TELL

Us WHAT You

THINK

Your ideas and interests are important to us at The Black Voice News. We strive to improve the content and quality of our paper with each issue and your input would better help us serve our
community.

Which articles have you enjoyed in Black Voice News?

Additional comments:

1· - - - - - - - ~- - - - 2. - - - - - - - - - - - - 3. - - - - - - - - - - - - 4. _ _ _ _ _· _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5. - - - - - - - - - - - - -

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SUBSCRIBE?

6. - - - - - - - - - - - - -

[ ] YES[ ] NO

8. - - - - - - - - - - - - -

If No, .thank you for helping to improve your community
newspaper.

7 . ......---~----___;__ _ __

9. - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - 10. _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - - -

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _...;.__ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS: _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ __

DAY PHONE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Are there any topics that you think the newspaper is giving too
much coverage to?

EVENING PHONE: _

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Tell Us About Yourself
Are there any topics that you think the newspaper does not cover
enou_
g h?

Age
[ ] 16 - 21 [

] 22 - 32(

•

] 33 - 45(

] 46 - 65[

] 65 - over

Ethnicity
What do you like most about The BVN?

[
[
[
[
[

] B.lack
] Hispanic
] White
] Native American
] Asian

What do you like least about The BVN?

'

If you could change one thing about The BVN, what would it be?
Why?

.

